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The Harlem Shake was an
Internet sensation that
involved a group of people
dancing crazily to an excerpt
from the song Harlem Shake.

I ~

Junior, Kevm v ang. created hi
own ocial network.ing site
similar to Twitter. The Site wa
called" lashtag" because m
order to make a topic "tend". you
put a forward sla h before the
word.

Harlem Shake

History teacher, Ms. Kay , cracked open her 30
year old safe during the seniors' last week of
school. The safe had been in Ms. Kay's classroom
since before she started teaching at HHS. It
contained old photographs and several dust
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At the home tootball game agamst rival
school, Triad, a brave freshman cheerleader
stole the infamous "Fourth Quarter Cock"
from Triad. This launched an ongoing mascot
war between schools.

he world didn't end?
According to the ancient Mayan
calendar, the world would have
ended on December 22, 2012.

Silent Night?
At the home basketball game against Triad High School, the home crowd
remained silent until the team scored their 1Oth point; then cheered.
Remember When? 7

Changes of the

20 2 201 3

school year. • •
Snack Bar
The tudent , e pecially the cla of 2013, were
thrilled when the nack bar wa put in the cafeteria
after econd erne ter. In 2011, the nack bar wa
taken out of the cafeteria, thi i why it return wa
o weet to the enior , who had mi ed it for the
previou two year . orne of the nack bar favorite
were fruit moothie , pretzel with chee e, pop om
chicken, and Bo co pizza.

September 2012
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Thi year, due to the 175th Highland Jubilee,
Homecoming Week wa pu hed back to the
week after the dance. "Ha ing homecoming
Week before the dance i what get me
jiving. Thi year I wa n't nearly a excited for
the dance," commented nior Tyler tone.

Dress Code

Dr. Gauen

Vice Principal

Mrs. Peden

Family Science Teacher

Mrs. Case

English Teacher

Mr. Elledge

Varsity Basketball Coach

Mr. Oswald

Girls' Soccer Coach

Did

you like these

Although there has always been a dress code at HHS,
this year it was strictly enforced. Attire that had been
permitted in past years was no longer allowed to be
worn in school. The new rules targeted females more
than males. Girls were strictly forbidden to sport tank
tops, or strapless tops, as well as any shirt that
revealed too much cleavage. Also, girls could not wear
shorts that came above "mid-thigh". The rule that most
upset the ladies at HHS was the "no leggings or yoga
pants" rule. "I had just bought a bunch of pairs of new
leggings the weekend before the rule was made and
was very upset that I wasn't allowed to wear them,"
said Alyse Duncan,12. Boys were not allowed to show
their boxers, or wear cut-off shirts.

CHANGES? ...

Only use assigned locker

Air conditioning in
the gym

No drinks upstairs

Sitting on the opposite
side of the gym

Changes 2012-2013 9

The enior onte tant De" in mmann, Zach Bram tedt, Evan Duft, M1tchel England, ThofJiiiSFeiiP~
Hank.in , Gregory Holthau , John !berg, Aaron Kelso, lex Koch, Jack Martens. Logan
Perez, Mitchell Ponce, Logan Runge, and hac Weber get in tarting poSition before theJr pPIIIi118lilll
to "Eve!) body" b} the Back. treet Bo} .

Do ou have what it takes to be irresistible?

Under The Lights
Homecoming Dance
Thi year' theme for the Homecoming Dance wa "Under the Light ."Thee ent for thi celebration
were all Hollywo d related. The fe ti al wa a little backward thi year with the dance being the fir t
event of Homecoming. Member of Student Council, along with their pon or , Mr . Liza Ba den and
M . Tina Beyer, tayed Frida night before the dance etting up to make the dance extra pecial. The)
tarted with the ba k drop, moved to decorating, built the "Hollywood tar", and fini hed with laying
out the red carpet that conne ted all of the decoration . On aturday, tudent got all fi ed up for the
big night ahead. Many group took picture and ate dinner before going to the dance. Tyler Stone, 12,
and hi group of friend took picture at Art Hill before eating in t. Loui at the Cha e Park Plaza
teakhou e. The coronation tarted at 7:00p.m. with the dance afterward . During the coronation, the
cla officer of each cia announced their court member while the court member walked down the
gym on the "red carpet". The court member were cho en the previou week by the tudent 'peer .
Amanda Wick and Aaron Kel o were crowned king and queen. During the dance, DJ Heart Breaker
played a variety of dance mu ic for the tudent . Two projection creen played a lide how of the
tudent dancing. The night came to a clo e when ick Allen ang "Go d Riddance" by Green Day.

by Alyse Duncan and Gabrielle Geiger

'Well I woke up at 7:30
and went to football
practice. Then I came
home, watched orne t.v.
and took a nap. After I
lept, I took a hower and
got dre ed and my dad had
to do my tie. Then I went to
Silver Lake for picture ."

12 Student Life

"I got my nail done Friday
afternoon with my friend . On
aturday I woke up at 9:00,
howered, and ate around 9:30.
I got my hair done at 10:00,
picked up flower at 11 :00 , did
my makeup at 11 :30 and got
dre ed around 12:00. I went to
vi it my family around 1 for
picture and at 2:30 I went to
get picture with friend ."

Sophomore , Cole
Landmann, Brendan
Sand , Tyler Kimmle,
Enc Melosi, Luke
Thomae, Hunter Coker,
Mason Lee, and Mitchell
Duncan take a jumping
actiOn hot at Silver
Lake.

Homecomin~

Cour

SPECIAL

MAID

SPECIAL
_EscoRT

.D

Devynn Byrd (X;Alex Koch

Freshman

Sophomore

junior
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Homecoming Court
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1. Wrappmg up the h mecoming
parade, Mr. Lanxton gave a
motivational peech about the
home ming football game.

2. emor Harmony Kapp, Jenn
Ullman, and Tyler Zappia po e
with the" acred 24".
3.
Cheering hi cla
into
v1ctory. enior Zach Reinarman
yell the 2013 chant into h1
megaphone.
4. Power olleyball Coach Je e
John on, 11, and player Brock
Portell, 11, get together for a pregame p1cture before they play the
emor.
5. Leading the FFA float in the
parade, Brandon Webb, 11, Ryan
Bu ch, 12, and Alex Rode, 9,
throw out candy.
6. Reba Bum , 11, how off her
chool pirit the Friday of the
homecoming game.
7. The Pep Club decorate the
common with window pamt and
treamer for the homecoming
football game. Mitch Carriger,
12, Au tin McCloud, 12, and
Joey M!le , 12, fim h their de ign
dunng lunch.

THE

. Trent Carriger, 9, erve during
Power Volleyball. The fre hman
lo t their fir t game, wh1ch wa
again t the enior .

eader
board
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Lights, Camera,

Action!

Homecoming Week
Thi year, homecoming week took place the week after the dance, due to
Highland' 175th Jubilee Celebration. Homecoming week wa kicked off on
Monday, with each grade wearing their cla
hirt and the Pep Club
decorating throughout the chool. That night, the fini hing touche were
made on each grade' float for the parade. On Tue day, the dre up day wa
" alad dre ing" with enior in toga , junior in ranch gear, ophomore a
Italian , and fre hman a "1 000 I lander ". The powderpuff football game,
which wa cheduled for Tue day night, wa rained out and canceled.
Wedne day wa "clique day", in which tudent dre ed a different
tereotype . The power volleyball game were held in the gym later that
night. Many fan came out to upport the boy , and each cla made up
chant to cheer their team into victory. The enior wept away the younger
competition, playing their final match again t the junior . Thur day' dre
up day wa movie genre day. Thi included the junior dre ed a uper
heroe and the ophomore decked out in wild we t garb. The homecoming
parade al o took place Thur day night. Mo t club , port , and organization
were recognized with their own float in the parade. Afterward , the chool
gathered at the quare for cla cheer and an encouraging peech from Mr.
Lanxton and the Var ity Football team. Friday wa pirit day, and many
tudent came to chool in their cla color with their face painted. The
pep a embly wa held in the morning, where the cheerleader and dance
team preformed routine to pump up the chool. The excitement of the week
reached it' peak when the Bulldog defeated the Civic Memorial Eagle .

by Alyse Duncan and Gabrielle Geiger

Homecoming Week

17

At the early morning assembly, the football
cheerleaders preform stunt and cheer to
pump up the students.

Semor Brooke Terrill and Blake
Swearingen perform a dance along with the
Varsity dancers and the senior boys. The
boys were out of their comfort zone when
forced to "shake their bulldog" .

. ,.,...

...

Po mg m their
junior pirit wear,
Lexi Benton, II,
Zoie Waymoth,
II, and Lauren
Hammel, II,
prepare for the

t t l ,...., ,, · ~ ....

......... ·"1

Senior coun
member Alyse
Duncan and
Tyler Zappia
square dance to
the mu ic of
Oklahoma The
coun member
were asked to act
out cia ic
mu icals.

by Alyse Duncan
& Gabrielle Geiger

SPIRIT-O-METER
•

•
"What pep rally?"

aKenna Stewart, 12

I

"It was alright. The
tug of war wa the best
part."

-Grant Riggs, 10

•
"It wa a lot of fun! I
loved hearing all the
different cla cheer ."

-Jenna Spies, 9

Homecoming Pep Rally

•

I
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Medea Cast: Front Row
, Joey Kutz. 6 . Kayla Miller, 12, Amanda W1ck.
12. Alicia Burris. 10. Back Row: Carli Huelsmann, 12, Josie Kutz , 11 , Samuel Fredencksen , 10, Mitchell England , 12,
W1ll Thomae , 11 , Kelsey Ne1er, 12, Taylor Riechmann , 12, and Vannessa R1vera, 10

Medea (Miller) begs King Creon (England) to allow her to
stay in the city after he banishes her to protect his
daughter and future son-m-law believing that she is
dangerous. Medea is granted a day in which to make
arrangements. She uses the day to take her revenge upon
them all .

20 Student Life

Medea (Miller) and her
hu band. Ja on (Thomae) argue
o er the fate of their children
and the rea on that Ja n
claimed to have betrayed
Medea' heart.

Murderess Medea ...
The Highland Drama Club captivated their audience in a stunning recreation of the Greek
play, Medea, by Euripides. Medea (Kayla Miller, 12) filled the audience with terror as she
plotted to steal the future of her husband, Jason (William Thomae, 11). Jason betrayed her
love to secure the riches and wealth of a younger bride. Enraged by Jason's trickery, Medea
made her grief outwardly known to the people. The chorus (Amanda Wick, 12, Alicia Burris,
10, Kelsey Neier, 12, Taylor Riechmann, 12 and Vanessa Rivera, 10) pitied the once proud
woman who had betrayed her family and was now denied the love of a man she sacrificed
everything to be with. King Creon (Mitch England, 12) banished Medea aware of the threat
against his daughter, Jason's soon-to-be bride. Medea did not go without a fight. She
arranged for a safe haven in the palace of King Aegeus (Samuel Fredericksen, 10). A
messenger Uosie Kutz, 11) described the horrific fate by poison of the king and princess. In
Medea's desperate struggle to settle the score against her enemies she was led to kill her
sons Uoey Kutz, 6 and Brendan Varner, 8) to prevent her enemies from killing them. Medea
escaped, leaving behind a devastated Jason and a leaderless kingdom. In the case of Medea,
revenge conquered all.

"When Medea
was selected for
this year's fall play,
I was ecstatic. I
enjoy reading
Greek tragedies ,
and after reading
Medea in class, I
was overjoyed with
the decision ."

by Jordan Barker
" I liked how we did a
Greek classic with all
these different
theatrical elements of
tragedy and comedy,
and we pulled it off so
well. It was pretty
awesome ."
-Jordan Cornish, 11

-Carliann Huelsmann, 12

Fall Play
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h ol Madrigal hoir 1 a highly e teemed chorus where
nly the1r voi e ·. but their 15th and 16th century clothing
and mu ic t) le. To kick- tart their year. the Madrigal were invited t attend
the Kan a Cit) Renai ance e ti al. annually held in Bonner pnng . Kan as.
The Madngal are a favorit mu i al group among the dire tor of "Ren e t",
Jim tamberger becau e of their authenti it) in co tume and mu ic ch01ce to
the Renai an e time period. fter RenFe t, the Madrigal prepare orne new.
and orne repeated ong to take to competition . uch a Mu ic m the Park .
held at 1 Flag in Eureka. Mi ouri, the Illinoi H1gh chool A cwtion
(IH ) tate Conte t, and the olo and En emble Conte t, where the choir i
gi en the opportunity to break into maller group . or compete a oloi t . On
top of competition , the Madrigal are al o frequent]) reque ted to perform at
lo al event . E ery year, the Highland Madngal are a ked to ing at the
Lighting of the quare. an annual event where the Mayor of Highland tum on
the dazzling light at the quare to celebrate the tart of the Winter ea. on. Thi
i one of the variou appearance that Madrigal make during the hri tma
ea on, one of their bu ie t time of the year. The mo t anticipated event of the
Madrigal ea on i the annual Madrigal Dinner in De ember. Thi year. the
25th annual Madrigal Dinner old out all three night of performan e · again.
Ea h year. a different tory 1 told at the dinner, and thi )Car' tory wa a
"wild" one. The how featured Tarzan. (Tanner Zimmerman. 11) a wildman
from the jungle of Zimbabwe. In order to make the tory believable, the high
chool common were tran C rmed into a 15th century ca tie. From the upper
cia
Madrigal inger . to the ki . ing merchant who went around begging
gue t to buy a ki for 5 cent . e ery actor old their part. The head table
member ang 4 part Renai an e tunes about love, lu t, or G d. making for a
full 3 hour of entertainment. The gue t were upplied with a dellciou meal. a
figg) pudding for de crt, dancing gyp ie • flirtatiou wenche , and wandering
min trel . Beauragard Alledociou Whim y, Earl of Braggart, (Alex Koch. 12.)
ay "It ga e me a chance to grow a beard and to make a ridiculou Briti h
accent, and I do o love getting recognition for my phenomenal performance."
To end their ucce ful ea on, the Madrigal inger were rewarded with
rna hing a whip cream pie in the face of their director. Mr . Reubhau en.

"I like entertaining people with
humor. It 's neat."

jordan Cornish

22 Student Life

Lady Jane, ( manda Wick, 12) in tructs
her te t ubJeCt, the illiterate Tarzan ,
(Tanner Zimmerman, 11) the basic word
of the English language.
The mythical fairies, Leah Enc on, 9, Ohvia
Hickey, II, Danielle Mollet, 11, and Kylie
10, play tricks on the audience

The Madrigal a. t con i ted of nearly 1 0 high chool
tudent , fre hman through emor. Ea h character m the
madrigal dinner wa ca t a a unique roll. group of
. tudent: acted as fairie . orne a wenche . and orne a
noble men and women. The character · are ba ed off of
the hierarchy of ociety that exi ted in the 15th century.

by Amanda Wick &
Christa Williams
Madrigals 23

Dre ed to the nine , lex Koch, 12, sing · " way"
by Dean Martin. Koch preformed twice at the
cabaret, al o preformmg a cover of "Tangerine" by
Led Zeppelm with the local band Head Zeppelin.

Students show off their talents by participating in
Coffee House Cabaret, a school wide variety show.
The offee Hou e cabaret is put on
every pring to howca e the hidden
talent of HH . For one night, the graywalled common are tran formed mto a
ophi ticated coffee hou e where the
audience can enjoy pa trie erved by
CLA while watching tudent how
off their talent . The how i not a
talent how becau e there i no judge
or prize ; it' imply a variety how for
pure entertainment. tudent audition
week prior to the how with Mr .
Reubhau en. Thi year' how included
about 30 act , each performer having
their own forte. Student could perform
more than once. a long a they acted
with eparate people. Alex Koch, 12,
performed twice, once with the band
"Head Zeppelin" and another time
inging with Elijah Count , 12. Logan
Perez' . 12, guitar talent were put to

u e a he played in hi own band, Head
Zeppelin, and al o accompanied many
other inger . Alaina Ko ydor, 12, and
Carrie Gibbon , 11, were a crowd
favorite a they did a cover of
"Wonderwall." "I loved being able to
get up on tage and haring my talent
with everyone," aid Gibbon . Samuel
Kutz, 9, added variety to the how by
preforming tand-up comedy and ga e
the women in crowd a thrill a he did a
rendition of the "truffle huffle." Mitch
England, 12, who preformed often aid,
"Whether it' two guy doing a kit
from aturday ight Live, a oloi t, an
Elvi
tribute arti t, a
tand up
comedian, or a duo dance group, the
crowd i sure to tay entertained all
night I ng!"

by Tyler Stone

Coffee House
Coffeehouse Cabaret 25

the opening of the how on et
building. Volunteer and a t
member paint and build the town
of Hooverville.
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Mis Hannigan (Amanda Wick,
12), end a mu 1cal number w1th a
poe.

Miller, II, Caroline Menz. II. and
Pacey Perez, 9) smg" ever Fully
Dressed Without a Smile" for Bert
Heal} (Damn Remhart, I 0).

This year, the drama club elected Annie a their annual
pring mu ical. Annie i a Broadway mu ical ba ed upon
the popular Harold Gray comic trip "Little Orphan
Annie". The original Broadway production opened in
1977 and ran for nearly ix year . Since that time, there
have been countle
reproduction of the cia ic, from
Br adway, all the way down to the tage at Highland
Elementary Auditorium. With the help of Mr . Amy Klo s,
and the director, Chri Wil n, Annie became one f the
bigge t hit that the drama club ha put on to date. The
iconic ca twa made up of tudent grade nine through 12.
M1 Hannigan wa played by Amanda Wick, 12, Oliver
Warbucks by Samuel Frederick en, 11, Grace Ferrel, by
Hannah Louvier, 12, Ben Healy, by Darrin Reinhart, 10,
The Boylan i ter , by Kacey Miller, 11, Caroline Menz,
11, and Pacey Perez, 9, Lily St. Regi , by Carli Huel man,
12, and the lead role of Annie, by Kri ty Hindman- ook,
9. "It wa an amazing ca t full of great people and great
actor and actre e . I had a bla t on et and the final
pr duct wa a great how. I couldn't have a ked for a better
e perience to end my mu ical career at HHS," aid
Louvier after the clo ing night of Annie. Wick aid
" cting trengthen relation hip becau e not only do y
learn how to b come another per on, you learn ho to
interact with people with that new per ona."

Mts Hannigan (A rna a \\ ick.
12) put her feet up in he office
after a long day' work:. Han ·gan

warms up to Patriot, the dog,
at a practice. With the help of
his trainer, Carla, Patriot
played the roll of Sandy.
(Hannah
Grace
Ferrel
Louvier, 12) converses with
Oliver W arbucks (Samuel
Fredericksen, 11) about the
well being of orphan Annie
Kristy Hindman-Cook, 9).

Pre tdent Roo evelt and
ervant (Zach We elman,

Spring Musical 27

A small group of students
took pictures at senior,
Nicole Koentz's house. The
group consisted of both

Sen1or, Madison Frank, sits
patiently as she gets her ha1r
done Girls schedule their hair
appomtments as early as six
or seven in the mornmg the
day of Prom.

Junior ,
Emma Drury, tt in the back of a ltmo that
will take them to there taurant for dinner.
orne tudent rode in limo , orne took
party bu e , and orne drove their
car .

What was your favorite song played at

p

' ' I didn't have a favorite ong,
but I thought that the DJ thi
year wa a lot better than La t

' ' I wi h that the DJ wouldn't
have played any country. ' '

year' prom. ' '
Semor, Abby Rinderer

Jumor, Paige Lampe

' ' My favorite wa Baby Got
Back by ir Mix
Lot...alway i . ' '
Senior, Nick Flanigan

Prom Dance 29

2013
Queen & King
Alicia Hallemann

Prom Court

Evan Welz

Prince & Princess
Devin Ammann

Shannon Ostrander

Royalty Court Members 2013
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event at Po t Prom. There were three
type ; thi one involved an ob tacle
cour e where two people raced each

enior, Aly e Duncan, depo it
her ticket into a prize box. he
aid "I thought that I would have
a better chance of winning the
laptop if I put all of my ticket
into the can, but in the end, I

Junior , Kolby Mueller, and Tyler
Vonderhaar, carry a balloon between
their tomach and race to the oppo ite
end of the gym. Although they
attempted to beat the enior , they
ended up with a lo .

Senior, Brooke Terrill, braves a ride on the mechanical bull.
The bull one wa of many popular event at Po t Prom. "Yee
haw!" aid Brooke.

Post-Prom
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Connecting he Words
English Department
In order to graduate, tudent needed to obtain four Engli. h credit .
Core cia e were offered at ba ic, regular, and honor levels. The
ngli h Department offered not only mandat ry cia c , but al o a
variety of elective cia e which broadened tudent' opportunitie .
The e cla e allowed tudent to read literature at a deeper level and
make connection with other ubject . For e ample, cia e uch a
Greek Mythology challenged tudent to read beyond the book and
look at the hi tory of Greek god and godde e , Greek myth , and
Greek heroe like Achille and Her ul . Ia e , uch a Creative
Writing and Public peaking, were offered to pu h tudent' creativit)
and expre ion. "From the dread d ngli h Work hop fre hman )ear
ngli h teacher have been

se Duncan
Lexie Hagler, 9, answers
que tion to a tudy guide on
the novel Night in Mr . Ca e'
Engli h I clas .

Revi ing their argumentative
paper on immigratton, enior
Mitch Carriger and Madi on
Frank work attentively in the
computer lab in Mr . Klo '
compo ition cia .
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ize of a parabola on an In pire
calculator in Mr . Duncan
Honors Algebra II cia s.

In another Honor Algebra II
cia , Alii on Buchmiller. 10, i
a i. ted by Mr . Duncan in
findmg the foci of a hyperbola.

Multiplying Madness
Mathematics Department
From Geometry, to Algebra, to Calculu , all level of math built upon
each other. Each new problem and formula wa crucial in
under tanding the next le on. In thi way, math wa like life.
Mathematic took a erie of tep and proce e to reach the correct
an wer. Through the per i tence and patience from Mr Duncan to
Mr. Mi ick' famou phra e uch a "hot Butter, you're on a roll"
learning math wa
implified. With new technologie like the
projection Elmo and In pire calculator an array of math function
were di played on creen . One of the mo t important ubject , math
wa required for at lea t three year . It' a nee ary kill u ed in
everyday life.

by Evan Duft
Math 35

emors, Claire Boyer and
Elt1abcth Bruchau er
patiently wait lor their olarpowercd frogs to gather
sunlight and start hoppmg.
1r,. older's Ph} ~ll:s cla~s
constru<.tcd the frogs to learn
about solar encrg}.
In an .P. Chemistry class,
id. Flamgan. 12, measures a
soluti on of II I usmg a buret
dun ng a titration lab.

G reg Hol th aus. 12. vo lun teers
to parti cipate in an experi ment
de monstrating the Law of
on ervation of Energ). " I
wa scared that the metal hall
wo uld hit me m the face, hut it
di dn't because the fri ction of
air topped it," aid Holthaus.

Examining a lamb heart' chordenae tendineae, aorta, pulmonary
valve , tricu pid valve , atrium , and ventricle are Anastastia Wilde,
12, and Kodi Burdick, II.

ce is Sodium Fin
Science Department
"Science cla e provide an opportunity for tudent to inve tigate
proce e and make connection between what they learn in cla
and the world around them," aid the cience teacher when a ked
about the importance of their department. Through the
ience
education, tudent better under tood how the earth functioned.
Many area of cience were taught uch a : Life Science, Biology,
Chemi try, Anatomy, and Phy ic
Through dis ection , lab ,
ob ervation , and experiment the tudent became aware of the
propertie of the world around them b cau e, cience i everywhere.
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by Evan Duft

The Hi to!) Department offered about a many
elective as King Henry the Eighth had wive . To
pro tde tudents with the three required
ial . tudie
credit , tudent took an array of cour ·e from Ea tern
Geography with M . Beyer to A.P. Macroeconomic
wtth Mr. Holt. While freshman took their required
World Hi tory cour e, junior prepared for the required
and Illinoi Con titution te ts. In psychology
clas es, taught by Mr.
trong, tudent analyzed
dream ·, tudied the Freud theory and took quizze to

determine if they were left brained or right brained. In
A.P. SPARC the tudent in economic cla e played
on-line tock market game . M . Kay, having been a
teacher at HH for 29 year and retiring thi year
patriotically aid "Give me Liberty, or give me
retirement ."

by Amanda Wick

A Lon Time A o...
History Department
Darrin Reinhardt, 10, and Jordan omi h, 10, take part in M .
Kay's Trial of LoUI XVI m P European Hi tory Cia . Danin
impersonated Marat, a cu. ing Kylie Burdi k, harolotte Corday,
of murdering him.
In Mr. Bradley's 2nd block
Geography class Zeke
Kaufman, 9, hll out a
study gu1de on the Arabian
Peninsula.

Will Thomae, ll, startles
the class with hi reali tic
interpretation of John
Brown, an abolitiomst who
led a bloody raid on
Harper's Ferry. that Will
demonstrated with a hidden
pouch of kool-aid.
Thirty seniors m Mr.
trong' p ychology cia s
were hypnotized on in
pril.

Social Studies
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In Mrs. Wagenbla. t's panish II
class. Michelle Ferguson. 10,
onJugate the verb, ser. m front of
her fellow peer .

and the excitement of
learning a new language."

-Blake Hustedde, 11

lex
give
pre entation on hi
tnp to omalia" u ing travel
'ocabulary m
Mrs. Deets'
pamsh IV class.

ocusmg on a spamsh warm-up are fre. hmen, Reagan
tower , JR Tschemey, Alexa Ruskus, and Parker
Wrobbel. Mr.. Twyford alway began eta wllh a quick

tudent ranging from pani h I to AP pani h IV
advanced their knowledge of culture and language in
the foreign language department. There were many
opportunitie to e plore the pani h culture throughout
the year in variou fo d and holiday unit . Student
al o participated in project a well a
tudied
ocabulary and grammar.
Speaking played an
important role in e ploring the pani h language. Mr .
Twyford empha ized the importance of peaking with
pani h "pa word " that her tudent recited before
they could enter her cia room. SWIC Spani h III and
I focu ed heavil) on applying the vocabulary and
grammar learned in
pani h I and II in oral
pre entation . The AP Spani h tudent trove to earn
college credit on the AP exam. The way pani h built
upon it elf connected all the level of pani h cia e .

reemos

(we believe)
Spanish Department
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by Jordan Barker

Bona Fide, Certified, Qualified
,._
French Department
French was one of the two foreign language offered
The French Department focu ed on
thi year.
enhancing the tudent knowledge of, not ju t the
language, but al o the hi ·tory behind the Language.
Year round activitie involving the hi tory of the
French Language were a part of the French
curriculum.
Student in all French cia e al o
challenged them elve in learning to peak the
language fluently through oral pre entation . Mr .
chwartz educated her French tudent through
harpening the tudent
kill in
numerou le on
vocabulary, verb , conjugate , entence tructure, and
grammar. Mr . chwartz did a great job educating her
tudent and giving them the opportunity to ucceed at
peaking another and under tanding another language.

Matt Augustine, ll, Riley Z1mmerman, ll, Carly Duft II, circle
up in a group to discus · the1r French Food Menu they have
prepared for the assigned oral pre entation g1ven to the entire

by Allison Ferguson

clas .

greatly enjoy teaching French at Highland High S
the students are very creative and I get to witness them
using their skills and talents in a foreign language! Since I
teach all four levels of French, I also get to know the
students fa1rly well: they grow and mature so much from
freshman to senior year. I have to say I am proud of the
young men and women they become and I enjoy
witnessing how their ability to understand and speak
ench has improved. If I am lucky, they even come
and visit once they are in College!"

- Mrs. Schwartz

French
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We Mean Business
Business Department
Th Bu ine Department offered cia e. that taught tudent kill to prepare them for the real
Ia e u h a, omputer Concept , pread heet and Databa e , omputer Graphics,
world.
C mputer Animation , Web D ign, and De ktop Publi hing taught tudents computer kill .
Student who to k the e cia e de eloped kill uch a letter formating, Micro oft Excel, Adobe
Photo hop editing kill , and fun way to pice up elf made Internet Web ite . Computer cia e
were not all the Bu ine Department offered; ccounting, Job For Illinoi Graduates, Bu me ··
thic , o-Op, and Con umer ducation were al o provided. The e cia e taught the student ·
how to handle their money and finance in the future. AI o h w to find and appl) to JObs the
prop r wa). The e cla e provided tudent with re ponsibility, money management kill , and
knowledge of career readine
for the future.
According to Mr. Vance "[The Bu ines
Department] gi e tudent an opportunity to lo k at and try out orne of the different po ibilitie
in the bu ine arena, and o they an find out if it' omething they like."

Allison Fer
Morgan ikora, I I. puts the
fini hing touche on a flter he
created tn Mr . Jansen's Word
Proces ing cia . tkora make
her page tand out by adding a
blue background to her heading.

In Mr . Perkes' Computer
Animation Class Logan Runge, 12,
draw a tationary black ctrcle and
continue. to animate hi image o
that the ball appears to bounce
around the computer creen.
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Mallory Rutt, I 0, p urs
pancake batter in a pan in Mrs.
Jone Food I class. Mallory
and her foods group rece1ved an
for the day and enjoyed their
meal when it was fini hed.

Part of the requirements of Mr .
Peden's Child and Daycare
ervice I cia s IS for tudents to
observe daycares. my oyle,
II, develops her childcare skills
by interacting with a child at
Wee Care Day Care.

Life Skills
Family and Consumer Science
The Family and Con umer Science Department help tudent learn
many life kill . Ia e including Food I and II, Child Development,
hild and Daycare ervice I and II, Adult Living, and Parenting help
tudent learn about adult life. What the real world i like. The Food
I and II focu e on cooking, etting the table, manner , and anitation.
The other cia e u h a
hild and Daycare, Child Development,
Adult Living, and Parenting focu on nurturing and caring for children
and being able to deal with them on a daily ba i . Student get the
chance to take a mechanical baby home for a weekend or i it child
care ervice to ob erve child behavior .

by Carrie Eilerman
Home Economics
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t:tlilliliNli J

umping the school's
recyclables IS one of senior
volunte r lay oss's
favorite JObs

Mentors spend their community
serv1ce hours at the Eh:mentary
chool like arrie ilerman, II.
When . he i not mentoring he
assist teacher by cutting out
letter and making copies in the
H B.

onnor Reese, I l empty
out trash can. full of
recycled cans. There were
de. 1gnated places around
the ·chool to promote
recyclmg.

Before leaving for their job s1te , students wait on Mr.
take role.

aking Care of Business
Community Service
The Community ervice program wa available to
junior and enior who were intere ted in olunteering
throughout the community. The cla offered a ariety
of job choice to tudent . Depending on certain
intere t , tudent could choo e whether to volunteer at
nur ing home , local chool , bu ine e or animal
helter .
tudent · were required to complete even
hour of community ervice each erne ter on their
own. Some tudent who were in the cia a full year
were given the opportunity to mentor tudent at
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program en ouraged
Highland Elementary. Thi
individual to olunteer more in their community a
they get older. Be au e of budget cut , the program
will not be offered next year. Mr. Cipicchio' Ia t
word for the program were "It' ad that it' gone; it
wa good life e peri en e for the tudent ."

by Cori Rehkemper

A favorite unit among tudent wa bowling becau e
the tudent were able to leave the cho l and pend
the cla · peri d at Hi-T p Bowl. Phy ical Education
teacher, Mr.Houchin , aid, "What I loved about my
job again thi year i that I get to ee kid in an
environment other than the cia · room. That' the be t
part."

A alway , the Phy ical ducation Department wa a
class for fre hmen through enior to take a an
elective. Thi year, the routine wa different; a a warm
plit up into group and went through
up the cia
uch a
tations of cardio. Thi included e ercise
squats, line jump , print , calf rai e , and it ups. After
completing the station , tudent tarted their unit. The
cia had different unit of activitie uch a ba k.etball,
voile) ball, pi k.le ball, dodgeball, and more.

by Hannah Hartlieb

o Pain,
Physical Education
1t up were a part of the daily cardio activitie. of Mr. Houchin '
phy ical education cia · . Mireille Beaubien. 10, aid, " I really liked
P.E. thi year becau e I got to be with my fnend and the port were

fter learning the
fundamental of volleyball,
the students participated in
four-wa)' volleyball
tournaments. Bro ke
H ustedde, I 0. practice
serving a volleyball in
class.
The students had the
opportumty to hft
through ut the year. Ben
Walker, 9. doc a pull up in
the weight room during
class. Walker said, "I lil-.c
hftmg in P. . because 11
make me bigger and
tronger."
Brendan ands, 10, hoots
a three pomter during the
ba ketball unit. Which
included inten e l-.nod: out
and scrimmage games.

Physical Education
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Jesse owe II, II, hns We1s.
12, and hane k.elt.ll, work
on "The Paper Tower ProJect"
in their level three cnginecnng
class.

"l like ~ow ~ands-on

W

en 1n er

-Chris Klostermann, 10

rch1tccture lass Jacob
Troxell, II, Lauren Hammel,
I I, and Zach Goring, I I, usc
the des1gn procc s for the task.
of reno ating the library.

ing the Inventor program, Jorden Bu k.e, 9, create· an interlocking

The Engineering Department cia e · were popular for
tudent · thi year. orne of the clas e were Intro to
ngineering De ign, Principle of ngineering, ivil
ngineer1ng and Architecture, and Engineering
De ign and De elopment. The e different cia e
were mo t commonly taken a elective by student
intere ted in pur uing a career in engineering. ick
Flanigan, 12, aid "I love thi cia . Every time I ha e
to olve a problem, I ju t picture the de ign pro e ."
The engineering department allowed kid to learn in
different way . tudent u ed hand · n activities and
worked on the c mputer to create their own project .
Engineering tea her, Mr.Durbin, aid, " My favorite
part about teaching thi ubje t i that it i diver e and
allow creativity. It' a proce for tudent to learn."

by Chloe Potthast
Engineering Department

Engineering Success
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Southern Comfort Zone
Agriculture Department
The Agriculture Department wa not ju t a place to
get a daily Ski fix. In fact, many tudent u ed the Ag
wing for a variety of activitie uch a welding, wood
hop, con truction, floral de ign, greenhou e, bu ine
management, and home repair .
In the cia e
offered, tudent gained hand -on experience with
every day ituation
uch a learning the proper way
to grow plant , repair a light ocket, and weld. In
Introduction to griculture, tudent learned about the
different breed of farm animal and how to mea ure
variou tree dimen ion with a Biltmore Stick.
"Taking Ag cia e prepare me for what I want to do
after graduation. I learned a lot more in my hop cia
than I do in math. The Agriculture Department wa a
good place to learn without itting at a de k," aid
GregHolthau, 12.

by Gabrielle Geiger
tudents work on their welding skill u ing the afe t technique .
Josh Isaac, 12, docs a comer weld for an as ignmcnt.
In Agriculture Machinery,
Zad. tieb, 12, repair a
lawnmower. 'Teacher
. ometime a. kif we can help
them fix their car or
lawnmowcr before tak.ing it to
the hop" aid tieb.
~--

-Aaron Eller, 12

Jumor Brennen Webb and Au tin
tanek rebuild a motor in
Agriculture Machinery.
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Brick by Brick
Construction
The Con truction Trade cia worked all year to complete the 1xth hou e
ducation Alliance. Mr. Bruce Deib rt led the
upported b) the Bu ine
cia . Con truction Trade wa available to junior and enior who were
intere ted in
n tru tion, plumbing, or architecture after graduatmg from
"Con
tru tion wa a c ol opportunity for me to learn about
high
h ol.
carpentry work and I learned the kill it take to build a hou e. How many
people can ay they built a hou e in high chool?" aid Aaron Eller, 12.
tudent worked on the hou e for half of the chool day; they worked
through almo t all weather condition . The hou e wa built on Glof) Road,
near port man 'Lake. on tructi n began in Augu t 2012 and concluded in
April 20 I . Building wa done u ing the mo t recent de and tandard .
After it wa appro ed b) a hou e in pector, the home wa put on the market.

by Gabrielle Geiger
--~=-------~-----

Jo h I . ac, 12, Tyler Korte, II,
and Ja e Kennett, 12, mea ure
wood plank. for the rear ide
roof u ing a tape mea ure.

After taphng down tar paper,
emors Devm mmann, aron
Eller, and van Welz, how off
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In P Art clas , tudents we re
req uired to create a drawi ng
usi ng pa te ls. MaKenn a
tewart, 12, d rew the ab ve
picture and received an A fo r
her work .

In Ceramic cia , Michae la
Schantz, 11 , and Kath ryn
D1ebe r, 10, watch a Mr .
W ander demon trate how to
ro ll out c lay for culpture .
themselves and recreated them b usmg different
colors , symbols, and h mg.

Artsy Fartsy
Art Department
The Art Department offered level of cia e from beginner to
advanced. Cla e ranged from Art 1/ll, Painting 1/ll, Ceramic , to
Ad anced Drawing and AP Art. ach of the e cia e taught a
different technique of art u ing different medium uch a pen and
pencil , pa tel , and clay. Beginner in Art I worked on their hading
u ing pen il . Student in Ad anced Drawing took thi hading to the
next level by working on drawing portrait . The Art Department had a
ucce ful year after fir t being invited to put on a how at WIC. Ten
piece were al o picked to be in their area how. SI -E cho e two
tudent ' work to be in their high chool exhibit and three fir t year
tudent had piece in a local bu ine art how. " Art ha the role in
education of helping children become like them elve in tead of more
like everyone el e" , aid art teacher, Laura Wander-Vrell

by Alyse Duncan
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Performing at the hristrnas
oncert, the capella hoir
m mbers are decked out in an ugl}
weaters. The members of this
auditton only choir sing different
r pertoire in multiple part
harmony.

In pril Jerr)
Wilson,
director of the Greem ille
ollege hambcr hoir
ga ... e the chorus students a
clinic where they perfected
their song for conte t, and
performed a concert.

At the annual pnng
oncert members Katie
Manley, II, Melissa
Me rath. 10, and mily
Tiepe, 9, of the Mixed
hoir perform. their song
"Hush, omebody's Calling
Your arne".
Megan Widman, II, and Mary u. tm, 9,. ing oprano with the Jazz
h01r who blew the audience awa) wuh thetr performance of "Over
the Rainbow" at the Mtdwinter oncert.

A d Thus We Sing
Chorus
Lori Ruebhau en directed all four HHS choir , which
included the Madrigal , Chamber Choir, Jazz Choir and
Mixed Choir. Acapella and Jazz Choir were audition
only. The Acapella Choir, con i ting of the Madrigal
and hamber hoir, attended their annual trip to
perform at the Kan a City Renai ance e tival. At
IHSA conte t both the Acapella Choir and Jazz Choir
received fir t place. Jordan Lynn, 10, aid "There' a
pecial connection that choir member hare. We can
look at omeone in the room and ju t bu t out in
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laughter for no
multiple concert
Winter
oncert
Auditorium, and
were held in the
hoir performed
School Choir and
Concert.

apparent reason." The choir had
and two clinic . The traditional
wa
held at the
lementar}
the Midwinter and pring Concert
Kennel. Both Acapella and Mixed
at all the concert , and the Middle
Swing Choir performed at the Winter

by Amanda Wick

After Marching Band ea on, an audition wa held to
find member for ymphonic Band, directed by Clay
Dugger, or onccrt Band, directed by Trent Ma on.
The winter concert literature con i ted of challenging
mu ical piece . The Concert band performed Frank
Ticheli'. "Abracadabra" and "Encanto" by Robert W.
mtth. The ymphonic band performed Variation On
A Korean Folk Song by John Bame Chance, Ralph
aughan Williams' Rho ymedre, and atiric Dance by

orman Dello Joio. The ymphonic band participated
in the Illinoi State Univer ity competition, facing
orne of the be t band in the tate. They proudly
received a uperior ranking. The pring concert wa
held in April and wa a fitting finale for an out tanding
and memorable concert ea on.

by Harmony Kapp

Please, Don't Stop the Music
Band
Emily Wiegand, 9, pluck the tring ba a Ben Leman, 10,
focu ·e. on hi mu ic. The pie e wa "Abracadabra," which
depicted a carnival scene.
Director Cia) Dugger lead
the ymphomc Band
through a series of intricate
pa sage a they perform
"Vanations on a Korean
Folk ong." Prepanng for a
concert takes weeks. This
concert was at the Highland
auditorium.
The ymphomc Band
entertains the crowd in
Highland w1th" auri
Dance ."This s ng wa. the
band' favorite bccau e of
it upbeat rhythm and
com1cal theme.
Fluti t Ellen Denby, 12,
Paige Kannall, 11, and
Allison Zeller, 10, play on
February 19th at the winter
concert. The piece wa
"Rhosymedre."
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Tam era Hanna, l 0

movement one at
Eastern Illinoi Univer ity
compet1t10n
thrown
by
member ,
color
guard
Jordan Barker 12, Pacey
Perez 9, and Karigan
O'Connell, 9.
Alexi Worke , 9, perform
dance work around trumpet
soloist, Alex Koch, 12 at a
home football game during
the half-time performance.

Danielle Beiter, 12

Grantfork parade over the
ummer. Trumpet
ection
Zander Hayes, 9, Ana tasia
Sopranova, 11, Brandon Bear,
12, and Alexander Koch, 12,
play "Mon ter".

trombone
ection,
Elijah
Counts, 12, Darrin Reinhardt, 10,
Josh Kineke, 9, Amanda Wick, 12,
Ben Leman, 10, Parker Wroebbel, 9,
Will Thomae,
l l, and Cory
Bolhofner, 9, pell out "trombone" at
band camp.

By: Jordan Barker and Harmony Kapp
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March to Victory
Marching Band and Color Guard
The marching band, led by Clay Dugger, band director,
Michaela Davi , color guard in tructor, and Trent Ma on,
a i tant director, began their ea on with local parade in
Grantfork, Highland, and Alhambra. Parade entertained the
public and helped member
perfect marching and
performing kill . The Marching Bulldog performed the
theme how "The 47 Ronin" in competition and halftime
performance at football game . "The 47 Ronin" wa a
amurai warrior ba ed how depicting the truggle, grief,
and then revenge following the murder of their leader. It
wa compri ed of three movement , "Lord A ano", "The
Ma terle Samurai", and "Death to Kira". Prior to band
camp, the color guard member attended practice through
the ummer and a week long guard camp where they learned
the fundamental . At the end of July into the fir t week of
Augu t, the band and guard attended a week long band camp
at Ea tern Illinoi Univer ity. The drought of ummer wa
in full wing complete with a dried up field and corching
heat. Drill, routine, and mu ic for the field how wa the
fo u of the week long camp. Although the
condition of camp were challenging, member
agreed that the truggle were well worth it. The
color guard completed their ea on with four fir t
place trophie , one econd place, and one third
place. The marching band earned a fir t place
trophy, three econd place trophie , and a third
place trophy.
The ba line, Logan Perez, 12, Cally Callahan,
9, Lexi Korte, 9, Olivia Hickey, 11 , and
Bethany Wonder , 12, warm up before Illinoi
State Univer ity Band ompetition.

e
Openmg et of movement ne
begm with a color guard
dance duet performed by
Cheyanne Braun , 12, and
Jordan Barker, 12.

h

-Ana ta ia Wilde, 12
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-John lberg, 12
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Student Council
tudent Council wa an organization that helped out around
the ch ol. The planned Home ming and helped the
cafeteria organization create new item for the lunch menu .
For Homecoming,
tudent c unci! cho e the theme.
Hollywo d, and cho e the title, " nder the Light ." The club
pep a sembly
created dre -up, lunch, after chool and
activitie a well a decided on the decoration for the dance.
The decoration included roll of film, a large tar, the red
carpet and variety of ball on . The riday before the dance all
of the tudent coun il member met in the g} m and put up
decoration . After Homecoming ended, tudent ouncil was
The
in charge of mall project around the chool.
organization leader met with odexo leader to di cu the
lunch room food. Thi led to the addition of the nack bar
whi h offered tudent pretzel , moothie and bread tick . In
May, tudent ouncil organized a tri ia night for fourth, fifth,
i th and e enth grade tudent at the high chool. Student
Council wa led by pre ident , Cori Rehkemper, 12, and
Lauren Hammel, 11.

Junior girls Lauren
Hamel, Megan
~ idman and Rachel
Dugan decorate the
tar for Homecoming
which was the main
center p1ece for the
dance.
ori · a William . . II
and a y Lamzik,
II wrap film pieces
around a black
column which tood
in the center of the
gym during
coronation . The court
member pa sed
through the e
column on their way
to their eat .
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Hanging up the backdrop wa one of many difficult decorations to
set up for the Homecoming dance . ponsors, Mrs. Basden and Ms.
Beyer help set up the backdrop of the d~nce w1th other student
council member .

Jordan Comi h, 11,
and Chri Wei , 12,
devi e a plan to
accompli h a team
building activity at the
retreat at Highland
Hope.

This year wa monumental for Guard Dog , becau e
they went through a tran ition. ot only did they
change their name from LifeSaver , they al o
transformed their idea and method in meeting and
in the retreats. Guard Dog
tood for
roup
nlea hing A Real Difference, and thi abbreviation
could not have been more accurate for the work
Guard Dog did. They helped peer by ho ting
meeting each month. The meeting con i ted of
playing a game or doing a fun a tivity, along with
li tening circle . Thi wa a way for member to let
out feeling and talk to people about problem . The
h tening cir le were great e pecially for tho e who
did not have anyone to confide in. The Guard Dog
had a big event called the Guard Dog Retreat at the
high cho I and Highland Hope church. Thi took
place in ovember and Ia ted for four day . The Ia t
event of the year wa the Senior Farewell, which took
place at the high chool in May.

Thi monthly meeting
at Harmony Kapp'
hou e con i ted of
playing Ju t Dance on
Wii, ping pong, and
foo ball. Dylan
parrowk, 10, and
Veronica Sheahan, 9,
talk with Zander
Haye , 10.

ogs

b

Guard Dogs
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Darnn Reinhardt, I 0,
representmg the nation of the
nited Kingdom won an award
for uperior Delegate at th
pring M del . . session.

Amanda Wick

Model U.
man,
Bruchau er, 12, Ben Leman, 10, Amanda Wick, 12, Darrin
Reinhardt, 10, bbe) Metzler, 9. and Ohvia Hickey, II tand

Leman, lO, repre ent the
try of ganda in General

The group had breakfa t and
played at the playplace at
McDonald' in Lebanon
be~ re the conference.

Model nited ati n combined part hi tory and Engli h
. while incorporating kill learned on a peech or debate
team.
Thi year the M.U.
group repre ented the
ountrie of Uganda and the United Kingd m. T pic
u h a Drone Warfare to
u lear Proliferation were
di cu ed. Meeting were after chool from 3-4:30 on
Monday . Each tudent wa required to write two
re olution , and orne were required to write a p ition
paper explaining one of their topic and their country'
view on that i ue. Conference wa in pring and Fall
and to k place at McKendree College with local chool
from around the area, uch a Lebanon, Triad and
taunton.

While in Plenary, team USA was annoying
me with their constant note passing, I wrote
a note to USA demanding a monetary
repayment.. .espec1ally for tea they spilled in
their harbor.

Sophomore, Darrin Reinhardt
58 Clubs
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The chair starting snaps as the official
form of applause in committee.

Senior, Olivia Hickey

uour team was definitely the
best looking, and I guess we were
pretty smart too.

il

Senior, Alex Koch

Scholar
Bowl
by Gabrielle Geiger

lex Koch, 12, and Zander Haye , 9, bond during down

Scholar bowl wa a jeopardy-e que game that challenged
tudent memory and knowledge in the ubject of cience,
math, o ial tudie , Engli h, entertainment, and the art .
Thi year' team wa in two conference , the outh Central
and the Metro-Ea t Quad, which meant a lot of travel and a
variety of chool . The team received fir t place in the
Metro-Ea t Quad, which wa held December through
February. The team al o took home e ond place in the
South Central Tournament, which took place from 0 tober
to early December. The team' mo t difficult opponent
were Litchfield and O'Fallon. "The team wa great! I will
mi the quirky per onalitie . Training Brandon wa
challenging but enjo able," aid Coach Meyer.
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1organ Whe •ler, II. and I} ssa
1\.ut ·ha, I I. ull out decorations to
put in their hristmas omamcnt. at
th ir D ·ember me •ting.

What as
your
favorite part
of French
Club?
I I \ d that w ....g t t
go t th F x thi ear
e Les Miserables.

I liked th a tivitie we
did, and th me ting were
fun be au e the nack
wer g od.

Senior, Alena Miller

Senior, Brandon Baer
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pan ish
Club

pani h lub wa open to anyone who wanted to be
m it. Members ranged from fre hman through
senior . The pani h lub wa run b) the pani h
teacher ; Mrs. Deet , Mr . Wagenbla t, and Mr .
Twyford. pani h Club wa al o run by the enior
of panish
ouncil; MaKenna tewart, Alli on
ergu on, Jaina Kosydor, Katie Wiegand, Molly
Rmderer, Harmony Kapp, ick Flanigan, Chri ty
Hobb , and hel ey Klo . Member of the pani h
Jub met at variou time throughout the year to
tak.e part in ea onal activitie that had to do with
th
pani. h culture. Thi club wa a great way to
have fun with cla mate , and to get more involved
with chool activitie , but wa al o a great way to
Jearn more ab ut the culture hand on.

Jonathan Barth 11. and
hloc Potthast. I I rock out
to Lme hack by The B-52's
at "Karaok.e )' Qucso" night.
panish
lub
January
meeting. Thetr pcrfonnance
evok.cd laughs from the

To pend e ery minute I could
with D et ! And it lo k go d
on my college re ume.

Senior, Molly Rinderer

I wanted to Jearn more about the
cu tom and tradition of the
pani h Culture. I wa al o honored
to b cho n a a repre entati e for
my la .

Senior, Christy Hobbs
Spanish Club 61

Pep Club
E el) unda) night before a bu ) p rt week, the high
chool underwent a tran formation.
upervi ing the
chool' renovation were Mr. trong and Co-president
Madi on Frank, 12, and Dev) nn Byrd, 12. The common ,
window , and hallway were clad with treamer , pamt,
and p ter . ach port had it own area. Team sp rt
chedule were di played on gla
and announced on
po ter · to inform the tudent b dy of up oming game .
The Pep Club wa the backbone of the chool's chool
pmt. E en during the Homecoming event , the
gymna ium wa decorated for the week. The club did not
unday while
work with an empt) tomach; each
de orating, the member were rewarded with pizza and
the ati faction of making the ch 1 lo k a little more
pirited.

Adding the next
paw print to the
gla are
cheerleader Laura
Lucco, ll, and
Megan m1they, 9.

The window
that line the first
entrance
hallway of the
school ca t
bright shadows
onto the fl or
from the club'
writing.
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Lauren tratton, 12, lead
a group of incoming
freshman thro ugh the
hi gh chool on a tour on
Fre hman Day.

A group of freshmen led
by j uniors, Ryan Busch
and Jordan Twyford ,
participate in a getting to
know yo u exerci e at a
tation on Fre hman Day.
Bad. Ro"': Dugan. II, Ra}mond, 12. Bnnker, 12. ander, 12 I !ledge. II,
tratton, 12, Hanheb, II. Foppc, 12. Burd1ck. II, Husteddc 11 Zapp1a. II,
Delong, II. Bu ch, II 1iddle Row: Vojles, 11. 'e"'comb. 12. Zobrist. II.
Co)lc, 11, Barker. 12, Lou\lcr, 12, Ridgewa}. 11, Lamzich, 12 llre"'ah, 12,
T"') lord, II.Watson,ll. Blllham. II. Frank. II. Vocg le. 11. F·ront Row:
Hammel. I I

The tudent Amba ador gr up con i ted
of junior and enior invited by the
guidance coun elor to a i t new tudent
and incoming fre hman . The Amba ador
ran various activitie to make the tran ition
of coming to a new chool ea ier. In the
ummer the group led tour of tudent and
had ice-breaking activitie at Fre hmen
Day. Once chool b gan, group member
helped out new tudent through the n w
tudent breakfa t and acted a tour guide to
In the winter,
find their cia e .
amba ad r helped at ighth Grade Parent
ight. After guidance and taff member
talked to parent the amba ador gave
tour a well a an wered que tion ab ut
high
chool academic ,
ports, and
activitie .

Student
Ambassadors

Jordan Barker
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OhvJa Hickey, II , huilds her clay
hou-,e project hy caning out the
wet clay into what she \\ants her
house to look like in Mrs.
Wander Vrell 's eighth blo k class.

arrie Eilerman

AHS
Before firing her project,
Kaue Wiegand, 12, pray
her clay to make it more
pliable and ea y to work

on her pamung proJect the
Ia t week of cia . . Thi wa
her Ia t proJect of her
Jumor year.

ational Art Honors
ciety,
AH , wa in
me
AH
had 21 member and
rebuilding thi year.
pon ored by Mr . Wander-Vrell. They put up everal an
how , including two at SWI .
AH help promote
vi ual art in the community. A member of AH
tudent w rk in the ummer with the elementary an
camp and community project . "Thi i the bigge t group
of AH member we have had. The talent i beyond
belief. Even though we will mi our enior next year
we will ha e plenty of talent to fill their spot ," aid Mr .
Wander-Vrell.

My favorite project this year was
painting faces and learning about
Chuck Close, a remarkable painter,
photographer and printmaker.

Mtranda Munguta, 10
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Making and painting clay houses was
my favorite project of the year.

Daniel/e. O'Connell, 10

"I loved being a part of NHS
because I enjoyed giving back to the
community and the school. "

Senior, Austin McCloud

Hannah Hartlieb, Kaelin Hirsch, and Lexi

andifer

NHS
by Chloe Potthast
The ational Honor Society ( HS) con i ted of junior
and enior cho en by a panel of teacher . Accepted
tudent di played the characteri tic of cholar hip,
leader hip, character and ervice. Member were expected
to complete ix ervice hour and maintain a 4.5 GP A. The
ervice hour included helping with conce ion at
ba ketball game , participating in the Special Olympic
Polar Plunge and the Amazing Race, a night dedicated to
hewing 8th grader around the high chool. Spon or of
HS Mr . Wagenbla t aid,"It wa my fir t year running
the club by my elf. I cannot thank the officer and
member enough for being o helpful and making thi year
memorable." Pre ident Katie Brinker, vice pre ident Abby
Rinderer, ecretary Kel ey ewcomb, trea urer A hley
Walter, and hi torian Amanda Wick a! o contributed to
H.
NHS
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ofticer were Joel Mason, 12,
bby Rmderer, 12, Ben Menke, 10,
Jayden helton. 10, and McKinsey
helton, 12. The leaders planned the
acti it1e for e\ery \\eel-. and gave
le . on about faith and sports.
F

What was
your favorite
part about
FCA?
The food.
Freshman, Trent Carriger
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Hanging with friend
and being a leader.
Sophomore, Ben Menke

FFA
The ational F A Organization wa an American
youth organization, with a focu . on career and
technology, that promoted and
upported
agricultural education. Highland FFA tudent
took part in many activitie ; they had the annual
F A BBQ, they were judged at live tock and
meat competitiOn , and they had many
fundraiser throughout the year. The large t
fundraiser that they ho ted wa · the F A Auction
which wa held on March 5th in the high chool
commons. The club wa made up of fre hman
enior
and wa
lead by
even
through
individual in varying cla e , Pre ident, Amy
Raymond, 12, Vice Pre ident, hel ey Ammann,
ecretar) ,
12, Trea urer, Kate lynn Rutz, 10,
a andra Rode, 11, Sentinol, R)an Bu ch, 11,
Reporter, Erica IIi , 12, and Hi torian , helby
Gragert, 11.

Junior Casandra Rode gives a
speech at the Parh Pro work shop
"" hich wa head on Janual) I Oth
at outhY. e tern Htgh chool in
Piasa Illinois.

by Cori Rehke

hat is your favorite event in FFA and why?
The teacher ' breakfa t wa
my fa orite becau ewe were
giving back to the teacher
for all their hard work.

I like the FFA li e to k
judging team. It' a good way
to meet fri nd and learn
more ab ut the indu try.

Senior, Chelsey Kloss

Freshman, Lane Rinderer

FFA
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W.Y.S.E.
Worldwide Youth in cien e and ngineering (WY ) wa~ a
club that challenged member ' knowledge on vanou ubject
and created a dri e to excel. The club con 1 ted of 16
member . At the competition the club attended, member took
indi idual te t on material ba ed on enior high ·chool and
fre hman le el college urri ula. The ubject · included
biolog , chemi try, computer cience, engineering graphic ,
Engli h, mathematic , and phy ic . Member prepared for
the e te t by reviewing old te t . The club' fir t regional
comp titiOn wa held at outhwe tern Illinoi
ollege on
ebruaf) 1. Many member advan ed to the ectional
competition held at McKendree Univer ity. Morgan Fuehne,
12, Katie Brinker, 12, and Kevin Wang, 11, received fir t place
in their ubject , and Aaron Uhe, 12, received econd place in
hi ubject. They all advanced to the tate competition which
wa held at the niver it of lllinoi in hampaign. At tate,
Wang placed ixth place in computer cicnce and first place in
engineering graphic .

seni r

Aaron

Morgan Fuehne,. and Katie ,=~'-~
Bnnker tand outside the •
niven.1ty of Ilhn01 at
tate m hampaign . These
students
exceptional
core
ectional .

II, Katie Bnnker.
Elizabeth Bruchhauser, 12,
Morgan f'uehne , 12. econd
Row Caroline \.1enz, II,
Zach Bram tedt, 12, Austin
F1scher, 12, Jordan Lynn,
10. Third Row · Aaron
Elledge, II, Kevm Wang,
II , Luke Gonng, 10, Tyler
Alex
K1mmle,
I0 ,
Bruchhauser, 10. Back Row :
Aar n
he, 12, Jo hua
Ca e. II, Brandan Lanham,
12.
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re hmen Brode Portell,
llison Zobri t, Lexie
Plocher, and J.R.
T chemey earn fifth
place at xcellence m

r---==--~-==~~;;~ The team took home third
place overall for their
individual and team te t
at the fourth outhwest

Zobnst, l.exie Plocher. econd Row: Kat1e Bnnker, Megan
Widman, Jordan Lynn, Rachael Amaro, Madelyn Wilke. Third
row: Morgan Fuehne, Alex Bruchhau er, Austin Fi. cher, J.R.
Tscheme} Kevin Wang. Back Row: Jay Harg• , Blake arroll,
ot pictured: Lauren
Brode Portell, Luke Goring, Tyler Kimmle
Hammel.

Math Team
Math Team wa compo ed of tudent who exceled
in mathematic and had a de ire to howca e their
knowledge. The ea on began with four competition
in the fall, held at WIC. Student took qualifying
te t to earn po ition in the competition. The team'
di i ion included arbondale, Collin ille,
Ma coutah, and Waterloo. Many of th tudent
brought home medal and ribbon after each
individual competition. The urn of the point from
all four competition earned Highland a third place
trophy. The team al o participated in the Excellence
in Mathematic Competition in t. Loui . The
individual core earned the fre hmen fifth place out
of 24 chool . At the ICTM Regional Math
Competition at IUE, th Math Team overall brought
home a econd place trophy. There were 14 tudent
mpetition at U of I in
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booth before alcntines
•sire Mauer, 12.

by Evan Duft

FCC LA

Renk.o, Jordan Kopchyk, and
Megan Rabe celebrate their
, ., u'"""'"' at the leader hip
ri'lc.tettntg held m pnngfield.

F
LA or Famil , Career, and Community Leader of
America wa a club dedicated to training leader in the
community and familie . The club held meeting every
week during PARC but al o conducted everal
fundrai er and event throughout the year. During
Valentine Day, the club old pink, fro ted co kie for
tudent to end to their pe ial omcone. The
organization celebrated national F
LA week tarting on
February 11. Activitie uch a baby diapering race and
Ho to, II, Morgan emani m, cupcake eating conte t were played at lunch. The club
II, and hannon Frank., 11.
attended the ational F
L
on ention in pringfield
wait for thetr meal at The
and al o traveled over the river to the aint Louis Galleria
hee ecake Factor.
for their final event.

The Poptarts we got during the
meetings.
Senior, Harmony Kapp
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Baking the cookies, for the
Valentines Day fund raiser.
Senior, Ethan Renko

" Drama Club is something that is
important to me. Without such a club
our school wouldn't be able to put on
certain shows with such good qualitity."

Mitch England, 12
The Drama Club went on a field trip to the
Repertory Theatre in t. Loui where they
watched the li e theatre' performance of
"Brighton Beach Memoir ."

Drama Club
by Amanda Wick
The Drama Club i cornpo ed of tudent who enjoy theater, be it
behind the cene work or acting on tage. Drama Club member
attended lo al theater pr duction to upport the art . But, Drama
Club member don't need to be into acting, there are other thing
the club offer , You can work light , back tage and ound at the
chool" mu ical, or help paint et for the Fall play. The club i
pon ored by Mr . Klo . The group meet once a month to have
a meeting to di cu local play . The group took a field trip to
the Repertory Theater at Web ter niver ity. The member
attend Impro i ation night in the Kennel wh re they pla ed
acting game , and th group fund rai ed by ho ting the Pizza Hut
night on Thur day' throughout the year.
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During the Trebuchet ompet1tion at
Lew1 and larl College, Dalton
mllel, II, Derel R1chter . II, and
ameron LUltJOhan, 12, prepare to
launch their de 1gm.

What was
awesome
about tech
a great e perience
to meet new pe pie. It require
teamwork and deci ion making
kill while immer ing your elf
in te hnology.

Jumor, Kevm Wang
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P Lafrance. 10, K Wang, II, ROwen .,

It entertain me. I got to meet
people in a relaxed atmo phere.

Freshman, Jacob Wiseman

12, and J

a e, 11, compete at the

A cro ice breakout pa s to the
right wing i exemplified by
Tyler Ver on, 9 at the Althoff
game.

~at~a~u~ ~X,

of the Ho key
team. Practice took place at odd hour_ of the night in
Ea t Alton. A daily practice began with kating drill .
The team then broke up into their po ition of offen e
and defense to do more advanced drilL . The newer kid
went to a eparate ide of the ice to Jearn fundamentals
face-off again t East Alton uch as stick handling, kating, and hooting. The team
Woodri\er.
·tarted out their . ea on rough, however, their opp nent
were Oivi ion II wherea Highland wa Divi ion I.
Oi i ion II ha bigger chool and more killed player
than Divt ion I. Highland b gan the ea on with a record
of 1-7 and ended their year with a comeback record of 612-4. The) beat team the player did not even expect to
beat. Thetr ea n wa ended with a lo to Bethalto. Jeff
Weinacht coached the Var ity team and Jared Gilomen
and Jeremy Kir ch coached the JV team.

by Harmony Kapp

What was your most memorable moment?
We alway played trick
on the fre hmen. One
trick wa we hung them
on the coat rack in the
locker room!

Sophomore, Jordan Medina

When we beat Ea t AltonWoodriver. We all ran out
on the ice and hugged each
other, becau e we ju t won
the playoff erie .

Junior, Trevor Klostermann

Tech Club & Hockey
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In an effort to urpa pa t yearb ok , editor
Devynn Byrd, 12, Tyler tone, 12 and Chri ta
William , 12, et out to create a b ok unlike the
re t. The theme "We Believe" wa in pired by
the rowdy crowd' chant that brought the entire
chool together. The editor carefully elected a
taff, like the God of Olympu , to carry out
their vi ion. A the taff created the "yearbookliciou " cheer on the way to UM L for a
yearb ok work hop, they de eloped a b nd and
moti ation that would carry them throughout
the year. The editor created each layout by
hand while the taff took picture and gathered
information for their re pective port , club ,
and academic layout . Stre level were high
after pring break a the taff felt pre ure to
fini h the book, but their dedication prevailed
and they completed their goal.

Jr.O timist
Jr. Optimist wa led by Mr. Tim Hirsch. This year the club got
together at Korte Meats Proces. ing, in Highland, to make optimist
p1zza m order to ra1 e money. With the mone) the club rmsed
the) were able to put up a lamp out side of the gym . Jr. pt1m1 t
also set up a collection of canned foods in the commons that was
later donated to the Highland Food Pantry.
PartiCipating m Jr. Opt1m1. tare MaKenna tewart, 12 van Duft,
12, Lex1s and1fer, 11, Kaelin Hirsch, II, and pon or Mr.
Hir ch.

Saturda
aturday cholar wa offered to all tudent . It gave member the
opportunit to attend math, cience, and technology lecture . They
went on different trip t vi it place such a Melvin Pnce Lock
and Dam, mver Jt) of Illino1 at hampmgn rbana. emors
were offered cholar hip opportunitie worth 500.00. aturday
cholar gave tudent the chance to hape their future .
Front Row: Mary Au tm, 9, Taylor Barker, 9, Lily Happold, 9,
Kate ikora, 9, Lena G1ger, 11, Lex1 Plocher, 9, llison Zobn t, 9,
Emlly Dun an, 9. Ba k Row: Rachel Dugan, 11, Kevm Wang, 11,
Darrin Reinhardt, 10, Mitch England, 12, ar n he 12, hn
Klo termann, 11, Jo hua
a e, 11, Tanner
iggli, 12, Alex
Capalupo, 12.

promoting
busines occupation for all students. Thi was the clubs fir~t year in over 40
years. The club had monthly meetings where they talked about future event · and
old caramel apple sucker as a fundrai er. They attended an annual FBLA
competition,
outhem Illinois Area Future Busme s Leaders of
merica
Conferen e 2013, out of the nine c mpetitors eight placed in their categories. To
wrap up the year they took a busme s et1quette cia at L'Ecole culinaire . The
club was led by Mrs. Jan en and Mrs Perkes. The officers were Hannah Hartlieb,
Gabby Ge1ger, Kevin Wang, Harmony Kapp, and Au . tm McCloud.
Front Row: ori sa Williams, II, Molly Lamzik, II , Kristin Potthast, II, helse)
Ammann, 12, Bethic Rey, II, Gabrielle Ge1ger,12, ·Iizabeth Bruchhauser, 12,
Harmon) Kapp, 12. Ba I.. Row: Austin McCloud, 12, Brock Portell, II. Jared
Bargetz1, 10, Ryan Owen , 12, Zachary Bramstedt, 12, Je e Johnson, II, Aaron
Elledge, II, Cia} Voss, 12, Chnst1an chuepbach, I L Joshua Case, I L icholas
Lange, 10, Kevin Wang, II.
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FMCC
The FM
, Future Medical Career Club, gave students the
opportunity to learn about all d1fferent type of health career .
Member were given the opportunity to Ji ten and a k que t1on of
gue. t speakers that would visit throughout the year. I o FMCC
to k field trips to a variety of health care facilitie such a Bame
Jewish Ho pita! m St. Louis and toured Washington niver ity
campus m t. Lou•. tudents enjoyed th1 club becau e it gave
them a look on the real JObs in the medical field.
Front Row: IIi on Zobrist, 9, Kristen Hoyt, II, Lexis andifer, 11,
han non rank, II, Addi on Kor emeyer, I 0, Morgan em ani in,
II. Back Row: Paige Lampe, II, Bryana Kampwerth, LO, Taylor
Rog1er, LO, Adriana Jakel, LO, Kaelin Hir ch, II, Jordan Twyford,

II.

Bo

Clu

The Book Club had a bu y year. The club had 20 member and
met every other month during P R to discus the cho en book
and after scho I to watch the mov1e m the library, to compare and
contra t. The b ok club theme was "Books to Mov1es" where a
book was elected to read and the club then watched the movie to
ee the difference . The books read thi year included arrie, The
uriou
ase of Benjamin Button, The Time Traveler' Wife, and
When he Woke. In add1tion, the b k club had a group outing
where they made a trip to Edwardsville to hop at Books a
Million, lunch at t. Loui Bread Company, and to the movie to
e

afe Haven.

Meeting in the library are am Green, 12, McKin ey helton,
12, Madelynn hive! , 9, bby Metzler, 9, Lillie Budwell, 9,
Reagan tower , 9, Bianca May, 9, Emily Gutzler, 9, Kayla
Green, 9, Elizabeth Bruchhau er, 12,

orma mith, 12.

by Hannah Hartlieb, Chloe
Potthast, and Carrie Eilerman
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Racing to the Finish
Cross Country
Although Cro Country wa a fall port the majority of the boy and
girl on the 2012 team tarted w rking toward their ea on over the
ummer. The Cro
Country Team had early m ming practice
throughout the weekday . Summer work out were ju t the beginning
for th team. Once ch ol tarted, they practiced everyday until
around 5:30. The Cro
Country Team wa rewarded for their
accompli hment at the end of the ea on when the girl placed
eventh at the IHSA Regional , and ent two runner to the tate meet
in Peoria Illinoi . Emily Holtzclaw , 11, wa ent to tate aft r placing
11th at regional . Alli on Zobri t ,9, placed 5 th, which al o gave her
the green flag to the tate meet. At the tate meet out of 209 runner
Holtzclaw placed 103rd and ju t behind her Zobri t pla ed 1 7th.
Although the ea on wa cut hort for th boy wh did n t make it
pa t regional , Coach Doug Bradley aid, "The ea on wa one of the
mo t ucce ful in girl ' hi tory."

Abby Rinderer, 12, races to
the finish line at the MVC
Championship on October 11.

by A llison Ferguson

What
r
best
run
of
the
seasonW,
h
?
was you
and
•
eoria, because it is
where the state meet
is held.

tate, it was exciting
to make it there, and I
placed 107th!

Grant Riggs, 10

Allison Zobrist, 9

77
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-Collinsville

August 28

September
September
September
September

1
8

15
22

September 26
September 29
October 6
October 11
October 20

-Mater De1
-Alton
-Tnad
Gran1te City
Peoria
Edwardsville
Spnngfield
Triad
Jacksonville
MC Champ.
MVC
IHSA Regional

Front Row: J. Shelton, A. Rinderer, T. Prusa, L. Plocher, A. Zobrist, M. Hunsdorfer
Middle Row: A. Fischer, A. Johnson, M. Shelton, E. Holtzclaw, J. Spies, E. Esquibel,
B. Leitschuh, K. Matthews. Back Row: D. Bradley, C. Miller, T. Langhauser, A.
Cranick, B. Sperber, Z. Bramstedt, A. Kelso, A. Elledge, A. Capalupo, Z. Chatman, G.
Riggs S. Wahls, B. Vance.

Autsin Fischer, 12, Aaron Elledge, 11, and
Zach Bramstedt, 12, stretch to get loose
before practice to prepare for an upcoming
meet.

Cross Country
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Play It A~ It Lies
"Golf i your friend, o have lot of fun while y u play it." aid oa h Gina
Hir ch before every match. The Lady Bulldog tepp d up thi ea on after
loo ing even enior . Although a young team, they accompli hed many
great thing . "We exceeded all exp ctation ; it wa wa one of our mo t
ucce ful ea on we' e ever had," aid Coach Hir ch. Th girl tarted off
the year with a fourth place fini h at the Lady Indian Invitational in
Ma coutah. They didn't give up though; they came back and won the MVC
Tournament, received econd at the IHSA Regional, and moved on to place
eventh at the IHSA Sectional in Bloomington. They ended their ea on
with a 22-4 record, which plea ed e eryone. Coach Hir ch aid " I will mi
my enior and the great camaraderie between all of the girl .'

22-4

Front Row: Lilly Budwell, 9, Alli on Young, 9, Jordan Medina,
10, Morgan Bargetzi, 11. Middle Row: Maddie Wilke, 10,
Mackenzie Kleinmann, 10, Emily Manley, 12, Lexi andifer, 11,
Con Rehkemper, 12. Back Row: Coach Gma Hir ch, Emily
VonderHaar, 10, Shanna Welz, 11, Kaelin Hir ch, 11, and
A si tant Coach Brenden Bargetzi.
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Lady Indian lnv.

4th

Yorktown lnv.

5th

MVC Tourn.

1t

Gary Bair lnv.

2nd

IHSA Regional

2nd

IHSA Sectional

7th

at Lockhaven. ori
Rehkemper finishes the hole
with a par.
Putting for birdie at the
Highland Country Club,
Morgan Bargctzi.

What was your favorite mat
and why?
" Yorktown because I almost beat the number

"MVC because we won by a lot and it was the mo
because it was pouring while we were wanJnmg,
-Maddie Wilke, 10

Hitting her driver off tee box number even at the
Highland Country Club, enior Emily Manley end
her ball down the fairway .

After receiving their fir t place plaque for winning MVC, the
Var ity girl stand with their proud coach, Gina Hir ch, at Belk
Park.
The whole team pile onto enior, ori Rehkemper' golf cart before
practice at the ountry lub on a Wedne day afternoon .

By: Cori Rehkemper
Girls Golf 83

"My favorite part of the season was
being around Coach Houchins
everyday.

"My favorite part of the season was
traveling to all the different courses
hanging out with my teammates"
-Griffin Welz,9

"My favorite part of the season was
tryouts."
-Alex Young,12

Tee Time

Boy's Golf

Looking back on hi team' ea on Coach Caleb Houchin couldn't be more
proud of hi golf team and their ucce . Both JV and Var ity practiced all
ea on and their hard work and dedication howed in their final record .
The team fini hed with impre ive victorie . Var ity ended their ea on
with an overall dual match record of 14-6 taking fir t place at the Pioneer
Invitational at Weibring Golf Cour e in Bloomington, Illinoi and econd
place at the Orphan Invitational at the Greenview Golf Cour e in Centralia,
Illinoi . One of the bigge t win of the ea on wa winning the Mi i ippi
Valley Conference tournament. Coach Houchin aid, "Having a really
good group of young men, having a large group of good golfer , and
having the boys genuinely like each other made my team ucce ful."
When a ked what he will mi the most, Jack Marten , 12, aid, "I'm going
eeing Coach Houchin every day."
to mi
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Granite City, Triad, C.M.
Granite City, Triad, Edwardsville
O'Fallon & Triad

2-1
1-2
0-2
1-1

Mater De1
Waterloo & Triad
Collinsville

1-0
2-0
1-0

MVC
Regionals
Sectionals

1st
2nd
6th

" I will miss it all. The t ime I spent with
Mr. Houchins and my friends. Most of
all I will miss the laughs I had on the
course."

-Tyler Larson, 12

Front Row: Je e John on, 11,
Alex Young, 12, Brock Portell,
11, Jack Marten , 12, Tyler
Lar on, 12. Back Row: Chri
Ehlke, 12, Cam Loyet, 11, Clay
Yo , 12, Jay Hargi , 12, Zach
Reinarman, 12.

Following through on
hi wing, Don
Hocker,9, chip
toward the hole at the
match again t Mater
De1. The boy won the
match 1-0.

Chri Ehlke, 12,
addre e h1 ball
before hitting the
hot at golf
pra ti e.

By:Chloe Potthast
Boys Golf 85

10-0
Civic Memorial

2-0W

Tnad

2-0W

Jerseyville

2-0W

Waterloo

2-1

Mascoutah

2-0W

Civic Memorial

2-0W

Triad

2-1

Jerseyville

2-0W

Waterloo

2-0W

Mascoutah

2-0W

w

w

Brooke Hustedde, 10, shows off her jump
serving skills at practice. The girls perfected
jump serves to use as a great offensive
weapon to score many aces during a game.

Together, Morgan chneir , 11
nd 1 den Jaf\i . 11 .Jump up
block a spike from the oppo in
Edward \ ille Tiger . By bl
the p1ke, the girl aved their
teammates from digging up
challenging ball.

Jumping up for a kill, Morgan Shneirs, 11, spikes the ball back
to Mascoutah players. With many attacks like this, the ladies
were able to defeat the Indians with a score of 25·11 and 25·20.
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Take it to the

et

JV Volleyball
tarting Augu t 9th, the day after tryout , the JV team got to work early practicing
every day except unday. They perfected their pa ing, etting, erving, and
spiking kill during pra tice. They al o came two morning a week for inten e
conditioning. After all the grueling drill and workout the girl endured, their
per istence paid off. A month into practice, the girl played their fir t game again t
Granite City. They claimed the winning title and et a po itive tone that
encouraged them the re t of the ea on. "The JV team thi year wa exceptional-probably one of the be t to go through Highland," aid Coach Dawn Hubbard. The
JV team had an out tanding ea on coming out with a record of 21-4 and a
conference record of 10-0. For the mo t part, the girl had a clean weep of
winning their games 2-0.
oon after their fir t game, the girl camp ted in the
Edward ville Tournament. Defeating five different team , Highland JV won fir t
place in the tournament. "Winning the Edward ville Tournament wa definitely
the mo t memorable moment of the ea on," aid Molly tumpf, 10. In order to
have uch an accompli hed year, the girl had to have a great b nd with one
another. The girl had a lot time to develop great friend hip with one another and
with their coach. "I had a gr at time coaching them! They were not onl
athletically talented, but they were a wonderful group to work with on a dail
ba i . I will mi thi team greatly, and thank them for a memorable year!" aid
Coach Dawn Hubbard.

By: Alyse Duncan

'

Going on top of the balcony and
goofing off with the team before
the game.

Mireille Beaubien, 10

'

Hearing the crowd start to clap
and cheer while we are
warming up.

Adrianna Jakel, 10

'

'

Listening to "My Humps with
the team before every game.

Olivia LaPorta, 10
JV Volleyball 87

What is the atmosphere like in the
locker room right before a game?
"The locker room was full of energy.
We were more excited than nervous." ----------~~~-----,Uo:..<....-----'

-Ashley Walter, 12
"It's crazy in our locker room! The
girls are pumped for the game and we
all scream and dance ... We are weird."

ar it

wtth Mater Dei .

Tate Gerhig, 12. dig for the ball during an after
chool practice. The girl practiced every day after
chool along with morning workout with Erin
Hoepfner.

By: Gabrielle Geiger
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During a home match again t O'Fallon. the emor girl motivate one
another after coring a point. nfortunately the team faced defeat
with a core of two games to one.

Setting Up Expectations
With only three girl coming m with Var ity experience, the Var ity Volleyball
Team did an excellent job of tepping up to meet the challenge. "You couldn't tell
that it wa the fir t year of Var ity play for mo t of my quad. They- e pecially the
enior -had prepared very well over the ummer to make the mo t of their ea on,"
aid Coach Tina Beyer. Practice began on Augu t th, immediately following
tryout . The team participated in three ummer tournament at O'Fallon High
School, Greenville College, and Linconland College. The girl al o played in a
ummer league once a week at Belleville We t, exceeding expectation . "League
wa mo tly for fun. It wa a great way for the team to practice in a game etting,"
aid Alicia Hallemann, 12. All of the hard work the girl did over the ummer
contributed to their win during the ea on. Po t conference game were played
again t Bree e Central and Mater Dei. Unfortunately, the Var ity team wa eeded
in a regional with both team . HHS opened up again t Bree e Central and lo t a
tough, well-played, three-game match. "The girl played very olid volleyball that
night... We ju t didn't have enough to get pa t Bree e Central," aid Coach Beyer.
Earning the econd be t record in chool hi tory, the Var ity team won the MVC
Champion hip by going a perfect 10-0 in conference. Their overall final record wa
23-8-1. Coach Beyer aid "With uch a fanta tic ea on, I think the record peak
for it elf... They were a very im

10-0
Civic Memorial
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Civic Memorial
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Alicia Hallemann, 12,
works hard on taying Mascoutah
focu ed while ·erving. The
girl were neck in neck in a
game with Mater Dei .

2-0
2-1
2-0
2-1
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0
2-0

w

w
w

w
w
w
w
w

w
w

Fir tRow : Emily Keeven, 12, hannon Frank., II. Tara tirewalt, 12,
and Tate Gehrig, 12. econd Row : Jaden Jarvi , 11 , hley Walter,
12, licia Hallemann, 12, ami Beyer, 9, and Br oke Hu tedde , 10.
Bad. Row: Coa h Beyer, Molly tumpf, 10, Olivia LaPorta, 10,
avannah ell , 12, Morgan chnier , 11, McKay Ia ParJ...er, 12, oach
Hubbard, and oa h Frey.

Varsity Volleyball
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6-6-3
The team v.ann -up before playing
Triad at Highland. Wann -ups
consisted of pa. smg the ball between
teammates and shooting.

"All the boys made great strides in
their soccer ability and knowledge."
-Coach Lammers

Front Rov. : B tteb. 9. 1. 1iller.
Wille. 9. .
9. E Gan:ta. 10.
Zobri. t.ll econd Row· . Reese.
II. E. 1elo i. 10. B. Powell. 10. B
Barker. 9. T. iggli. 12 Back Row·
J. Ozwald. B. Foppe. 10. D
Buchannan. II. J. Kennett. 12. P.
Barowskt. 9. B. Lammers

aptains nc Melo i. 10. and
Ben Foppe. I 0, hake hand
opponent at the home emor
di cu sed which team tart
with the ball and whtch .--...' ~•
directton to attack.
onnor Ree e, 11, wmd up to
kid. the ball back mto play.
Mitchell P nee, 12, anxiously
waits to colle t the ball and
take it down the field at the

by Harmony Kapp
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"My most embarrassing moment was

an opponent shot the ball at me and I
face.
-Emil Garcia, 10

"I'm going to miss how close
this season."
-Mitchell Ponce, 12

"My favorite part of the season was winning

regionals!"
-Tanner Niggli, 12

Just Kickin' It

JV Boys Soccer

g e to triJ...e the
ball. Adam Zobri t,
11, i ready to
upport his
teammate at the
home enior mght

h me game again t
Waterloo, Coach
Lammer talk with

The JV Bo) So cer Team ended with a record of ix win , i lo e ,
and three tie . Their Mi i ippi Valle) Conference record ra ked up
four more win , four lo e , and two tie . The team improved a the
ea on went on. The enior were helpful to their )Ounger teammate
becau e the upper Ia men knew what wa expected and taught the
novice player . The program veteran led b) example. The J
philo ophy invol ed pla) ing at 110 percent and improving per onal
and team development with the goal of making the var it) ro ter next
year. The be t moment of the year wa the comeba J... tie again ·t Triad
at home. Highland' , Ben Powell, 10, evened the core with ten
econd left. Toward the end of the game, the team came together and
p · e ed the ball, helping them to ontrol the tempo of the game. The
team often played with minimal ub titution . "I wa o happy after
Ben tied the game that I ran up from my defen ive po ition to
congratulate him." aid ophomore, Ben Foppe.
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Yeah, I'd Kick That
Varsity Soccer
The 2012 Highland o er Team went down in hi tor} thi ea on. What thi
group of individual Ia ked in kill level, they made up for it in their conditioning
and hard-work. Many player had to adapt to p ition that were foreign to them
and wer often e pected to pla} all 0 minute . "At the end of the }ear there wa
not another team that out worked u and that' a te tament to how well our boy
were conditioned," aid Coach 0 wald. Adding to the Bulldog accompli hment
wa an impre ive 16 goal during the ea on from Mitch Carriger, 12, and nine
a i t from mid-fielder Mitchell Duncan, 10. AI o tepping up were teammate
Luca Rinderer, 11, with i goal , four a i t and Brenden tanfield, II, with
five goal on the ea on. Going into regional , the team' record wa ju t above
500. They weren't going to let their average record during their ea on affect their
final out orne. They won the regional with an impre ive 1-0 hut-out win again t
Triad. Goalie, Zach Stieb, 12, had an impre ive nine hut-out game which
helped the team ha e zero lo e at their home field. The team lo t in the e tiona!
champion hip, but they were only the third team to ever make it that far. The
team will be remembered for outworking their competition and operating a a unit.
Their ucce could not b attributed to any one player; ea h pia er contributed to
the team' victory. "The team made it a far a any other team that ha ever worn a
Highland jer ey and no one can take that away from them and I'm ju t happy th y
allowed u to be apart of it," aid Coach 0 wald after their finallo .

by Evan Duft

he bribe of free pies
from Coach Lammers
Logan M eier, 12
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'

y one on one lessons
from Coach Brente
Knebel.
M itch Carriger, 12

'

the assists I received
from my dear old friend
and teammat e Mitchell
Duncan, yo.
Tyler Kim mle, 10

12-11-2
Civic Memorial
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Triad
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Clv1c Memorial
M ascoutah
Mascoutah
Triad

3-1

1-0
1-3

2-0
1-0
1-1
1-3

1-0
0-2
3-1

2-1
3-0
1-0

Logan Meier, 12, battles for the ball
against enemy Macoutah player under the
stadium lights on the Highland Field.
Highland clinched a win with a 1-0
victory.

dribbles the ball past half with graceful ease.

After their reg1onal victory. the team proudly how their plaque. Front Row: Reid bei her. 10.
Mitchell Duncan, 10. Josh Moore, 12, Logan Me1er, 12, Joel Mason, 12. Mitch Camger, 12. Lucas
Rinderer, II, Brenden Stanfield, II, Tanner 1ggli. 12, Back Row Ben Powell, 10. Zach tieb, 12.
1itchell M1ller, 9. Peyton Barow 1..1. 9. Tyler K1mmle, 10. dam Zobri t, II, Enc Melo i, 10. Ben
Foppe. 10. Thomas Foppe, 12, ole Landman. 10. Mitchell Ponce. 12. and Jase Kennett. 12.

Varsity Boys Soccer
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First Come, First Serve
Girls Tennis
Ace, o rhand, pa ing hot, pin, lob and pu her. The idiom are unrecognizable by
man}, but are part of the e er} da} lingo of a tenni girl during the fall ea on. Pra ti e
official!} began in Augu t, but o er the ummer Coach Matt Pell k offered opti nal
pra tice . Pellock led the girl into the fourth year of hi coaching. Thi wa a young
team, con i ting of onl fre hman and ophomore . Stephanie Oli are , 9, aid "It'
crazy b ing the number one player a a fre hman." The practice began with 20 minute
warm-up , in luding forehand , backhand , overhead , volley , and erve . If lucky the
girl pla} ed "Dingle ", a trick game of trateg to control ball placement. At the end
of practice the girl pla}ed one of their fa orite game , Queen of the Court. Thi game
con i ted of the "queen", one girl, er u the whole team, to te t the qu en' reaction
time. The girl had an o erall ore of 1-4. "Thi young team learned a lot in a quick
ea on, and made orne tremendou tride in their tenni abilitie . I look forward to
eeing them continue to improve in the port, and they all have the attitude and work
ethic to be a very ucce ful group," aid Coach Pellock.

1-4
Waterloo

2-7

Triad

0-9

Jerseyville

0-9

Civic Memorial

6-3

Mascoutah

1-8

Front Row: Bian a May, 9, udrey Ko ydor, 9, Moira Lynott, 10.
Second Row: Emily Gutzler, 9, tephanie Ohvare , 9, Melante
Wick,10. Carly Duff, 10. Back Row: Madelynn htvely, 9, arah
DeYrie , 10, Ltz Arend, 9.

Audrey Kosydor, 9, prepares
for her overhand serve during
one of the everyday practices
the girls have a week.
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What did you do to prepare fo
Match?
"At games we warmed up with our
doubles .Partners and then we usually had
a little pep talk and we warmed up with
our opponent."

-early Duff

~~=--==-==--,

Carly Duff, 9, Liz Arend, 9, Audrey Ko ydor, 9, and Emily
Gutzler, 9, get creative with an o erhead racket hot.

Liz rend , 9, to e the ball up to
erve it to her opponent in a
match again t Jer eyville.

Liz rend, 9, Emily Gutzler, 9, Carly Duff, I 0, and
Melanie W1ck, 10, await the tart of their mat he
at the M C Tournament in Edward ville.

By: Amanda Wick
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"The thing I liked most about this
season is how close our team got."
Meghan Smithey, 9

"My favorite part of this season was
when it started pouring down rain
and the fans still stayed to cheer with
Jordan Grawe, 10

"What I'm going to miss most about cheer
is my team. We were like one big family
this year which made it ever better when
we cheered on the boys to victory. I
couldn't have asked for a better senior
year!"
Madison Frank, 12

Jump, Shake Your Bulldog
Football Cheerleading
"Shove that ball aero that line," wa the mo t popular cheer of
the 2012 football ea on. The crowd roared "SHOVE IT!" in
reply, a they cheered the football boy on to their five victorie .
The rain and bad weather couldn't top the girl from tanding
trong on the track and a they upported the Bulldogs. Coach,
Ca ey Field , took on her third year of coaching the football
cheerleader . Field , very proud of her team aid, "Year after
year thi quad never cea e to amaze me. The amount of talent
and heart each girl put into cheering a game wa amazing. Thi
year wa an awe orne year and the quad me hed o well. I have
a feeling that that had a lot to do with the dedication from the
enior , Madi on Frank, Shannon 0 trander, Devynn Byrd, and
Katie Brinker. They wanted the whole quad to look amazing, I
feel that they did an excellent job. It wa humbling to be a part
of 'we believe' and I truly think each girl felt the arne way."
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fter coring
another touchdown
for the Bulldog ,
again t Jer eyville
the gtrls cheer the
boy on.

A initiation, the freshmen of
cheer team dtd push-up while
re t of the team counted them

The start of a new tradition, Madi on
Frank, 12, pamt the face of Brooke
Arbogast'., 9, face for the annual
emor night.
" I've never cried as much in my life as I d1
senior night! I don't want any of the four
seniors to leave. I love them so much I can't
believe it's the end ."

Carrie Gibbons
Front Row: Carrie Gibbon , 11,
Katie Brinker, 12, Devynn Byrd,
12, hannon 0 trander, 12,
Madi on Frank, 12, Paige
Kanna1, 11. econd Row: Je 1ca
Plaige, 9, Danielle Balint, 11,
Laura Lucco, 11, Alexi Barker,
11, Ellie Imming, 11, Amy
oyle, 11, Kelli Littlefield, 10,
Ashley Terveen, 9. Back Row:
Morgan Cappelle, 9, Mari a Wheeler, 9,
Brooke Arboga t, 9, Anna Heinold, 10,
Mar1ee ingler, 10, Jordan Grawe, 10,
Meghan Wellen, 9, Meghan mithey, 9,
Tricia Hug, 9.

Alexi Barker, 11,
Megan mithey,9,and
Ellie Imming, 11,
perform a tunt at halftime of a home game.
The Bulldog needed
extra upport during thi
half-time becau e they
were lo ing by 12
point to Jer eyville.

by Carrie Eilerman
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A goodbye to

Coach Warnecke ...
We would like to thank you for your dedication this
season. Your countless hours of time you put in will never
go unappreciated. You've helped us become not only
better football players and prepare us for the Varsity
level, but also making us better young men. We will miss
having you around and hope to
still see you next year. We
hope we made your last season
memorable and when you turn
the page don't forget you're
2012 JV team.

-from your 2012 JV Team

7-1
DuQuoin

14·0

Mt. Zion

20·0

Mattoon

6·

Mascoutah

24 13

Waterloo

32-7

C1vic Memorial

32-0

Triad

16·12

Jerseyville

26·

Front Row: Gage Geiger, 10. Brendan Sands, 10, Ben Menke, 10, lhtt Augustm, 10, Jonathon Meado

,

11 , Drake Zappl&, 11 , Zeke KAufman. 9, Jake Wellen, 11 , Tyler VonderHaar, 11 , hayne Ferguson. 10,
Second Row' Logan Xharibian, 10, Brennan Kronk, 10, Matt Bartel , 10, Hunter Coker, 10, Logan Ge•ger,
10, Blake Perfetti, 11 , Ben Zuccarelli, Clint Reiloon, 10, Nathan ullens, Third Row: 10. Trevor White, 10.

Gage Geiger, 10, runs the ball against Mt. Zion. Geiger led the team
in rushing yards and touchdowns.

Dylan Spencer, 10, Jared D, 10, Cbandler Hulvey, 10, Joe Range, 10. Luke Tbomae, 10. Zach Wesselman,

Zacb Plocher, 10, Fourth Row: Chris Korte, 10, Zack Goring, 11 , Jo h Jackowslri, 11 , Ty Grapperbaus, 10.
Back Row: Cn.ach Rolf, Coach Potthast. Cn.acb Warnecke J r , Coach XharibWI. Erin Hoepfner, Cn.ach
Warnecke
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Leave It All On the Field
JV Football
A Coach Jim W amecke entered hi la t ea on a JV Football
coach, he had high expectation . Although he worked with a
variety of player , he et a common goal for all, to improve
from la t ea on a a team and an individual. Thi goal became
a reality when the team reached the end of their ea on with a
near perfect record of even win and one lo . Leading with
the mo t pa ing yard wa ophomore Logan Geiger who also
erved a one of the quarterback . Gage Geiger, al o a
ophomore, led the team with a total of 791 ru hing yard to
end the ea on and al o in player touchdown with even over
all. Other leader throughout the ea on were ophomore
Mitch Wallace and Hunter Coker, and junior Tyler
VonderHaar and Ben Zuccarelli who all tied in leading team in
defen ive touchdown . Looking back on hi team' ea on
Coach Warnecke proudly said, "Every player got better and I
think it bowed on the field during every game thi ea on."

Matt Augustin, 10, takes down Civic
Memorial's running back. This play
contributed to the Bulldogs 32-0 win.

By: Hannah Hartlieb

What would you like to say
about this past season?
d like to thank Spencer
Holzinger for being my mentor
and the whole JV line for saving

Hambone and shout out to Troy
Schneider #fullbackbros. I 1 d
also like to thank the seniors
for helping us learn so much

my life this season.

over the summer and this fall.,'

1

Logan Geiger, 10

'

'

Gage Geiger, 10

want to thank all the
cheerleaders for getting up on
Saturday mornings to come and
cheer for us.

Ben Zuccarelli, 11

''
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Surpassed Expectations
"Be humble, wor hard." Tho e were the word Coach Jim Warnecke aid to hi
player b fore every game. Thi year the Highland F otball Team pro ed that
they could not be defeated. Going from 0-9 the ear before to 5-4 thi year wa a
nice improvement. Coach Warnecke aid "It feel like a tep in the right
direction. It feel good to get orne reward for the work put in." The boy tarted
the ea on by winning their fir t game again t Duquoin. They didn't top with the
wm there; they were 4-0 after defeating Duquoin, Mt. Zion, Mattoon and
Ma coutah. The boy went on to defeat Civic Memorial at our Homecoming
football game. The team ended up lo ing to Waterloo, Triad, Jer eyville and
Charle ton. With a ea on record of 5-4 the Bulldog made it into the playoff .
They lo t to Sacred Heart Griffith. The Bulldog impre ed many fan thi ea on
by improving their record from Ia t year. Overall the Var ity F tball Team had
an out tanding year ending with an 5-4 record.

5-4

Mascoutah

w
w
w
w

Waterloo

L

CM

w

Triad

L

Jerseyville

L

Charleston

L

Duquoin
Mt. Zion
Mattoon

Front Row : T VonderHaar. A Langenhor t, J. Sw1tzer, T Zapp1a, A he, B.
Swearingen,
Holzinger,
Czar, J. Jackowski econd Row · B. Perfetti, T.
Farmer, C Muller, J Barth, K McKee , B. Hu tedde, L. Ge1ger, . Allan, K.
Burdick. Th1rd Row · z. Goring, G. Geiger, B and , B. Menke , M . Augusune, T
chneider, D. Zappm, Z. Kaufman. J Wellen. Fergu on, Grapperhou e?. Fourth
Row : C. Korte , L. Kharib1an , B. Kronk, M. Bartel . H. Coker. J . Meadows, B.
Zuccarelli, C. Rei! on,
Sullen . L. Brave. Fifth Row: T. Wh1te, M. Wallace, J.
Drzewuck1, C. Hulvey, J Range, L. Thomae, Z. Wesselmann. Z Plocher. Back
Row: B Algren, K. Pottha t, J. Warnecke Jr., G. Kharib1an, A Hoeefner, J.
Warnecke Sr
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tck Czar. 10, Tanner
Farmer, II, and tck Allan,
I 0, how off their "guns"
while weight lifting for
practice on a Monday after a
wm agam t Ma coutah.

By: Cori Rehkemper

What happens on the bus to the
away games?
"Once Ben Zucarelli shoved an entire banana
. game.
"After our first win, Drake Zappia
heart wrenching speech about te

-Shayne Ferguson, 10.

After the fir twin against Duquion, the team rai e
helmet in triumph.

At the game again t Triad, Zeik. Hoffman, 9, punt from the
50 yard line.

Varsity Football
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we believe

in ...

r

c
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Wrestling
"We break re ord , heart , and b ne !" wa th motto that carried the Wre tling team through
the ea on. A typical wre tling practice con i ted of a warm up jog, drill , and live wre tling.
Thi type of wre tling allowed the boy to enhance maneuver and kill by practicing again t
each oth r. Conditioning mainly con i ted of running tair , pu h up , and it up . Team
memb r uch at Tanner Farmer, 11, al o maintained fitne out ide of practice. Hi lifted
weight in the morning at Xfactor and attended pra tice in Wood River. Hi hard work paid
off with the fir t ever Highland tate title a well a a 39-0 ea on. Working out wa half the
battle of wre tling; wre tler mu t maintain a diet to make their weight cia for weigh-in at
matche . The ea on concluded with a home meet honoring eni r , Daniel Dicken, Shae
Weber, Zach Bram tedt, and Colton Brannon. In dual meet the team overall averaged a win
orne wre tier were cho en to go on to wre tie at IHSA Regional
re ord of 1 to 6.
re ulting with team member , Ma on Le , 10, Car ten Braun , 9, Tanner Farmer, 11, ick
Czar, 11, and Zach Bram tedt, 12 mo ing on to IHSA ectional . The match determined that
ick Czar, 11, and Tanner Farmer, 11, moved on to contend for tate title at the IHSA tateChampion hip . The coaching taff included Terry "Shorty" Ohren, Ted Cipicchio, and Kyle
Graham. The team wa al o accompanied by team manager , Cheyanne Braun , 12, and Kylie
Burdick, 10, who kept match record . A team captain, Shae Weber, 12, aid, "It wa great
being able to be in charge of a team that got together a well a our . I am more than proud of
every per on on the team coming out every day and working a hard a they did. I appreciate
them for embracing the grind and will mi e eryone of them including the coache ."

by Jordan Barker

Michael McGill,
9
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The best part of the
season was staying
in the hotel during
the Lincoln
Tournament.

'
Daniel Dicl en,
12

I was sad to see the
end of my final
season as a senior,
but was proud to be
a part of the team.
Difficulty overcome
is confidence
earned.

During a Highland match in the
152-pound weight cia
again t
Vandalia on January 10, Zach
hi
12,
hold
opponent in a chicken wing .

Tanner Farmer, 11 , releases a
celebratory yell after defeating
his opponent from Springfield
Southeast in the 285-pound
IHSA Class 2A StateChampionship Match in UrbanaChampaign at the University of
lllmois.

Front Row: Ben Wheeler, 9, Colton Brannon. 12, Jame
McCaw, 9, u tin Hi kam, 9, Michael McGill, 9, Mitch
Wallace, 10, Car ten Braun , 9 Middle Row: Jo hI ac,
12, Jacob Wi eman, 10, Jarrad Drzewucki,10, Brody
Kir ch, 9, Blake Perfetti, 11. Ma on Lee, 10, Ben
Zuccarelli, 11, Damel D1cken, 12 Ba k Row: Jonathon
Meadow , 11, Za h Bram tedt, 12, hae Weber, 12,
Au tin Bu h, 9, Tanner Farmer, 11, ick Czar, 11,
Au tin Langenhor t, 12, Jake Wellen, 11, and Bryce
Kuhner, 9

Wrestling
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Mackenzi Kleinmann, I0, wa
during a d • d b. II. K
and aptain for the J

1 3-2

Front Row: attlin Lammers, 9, shlyn Fent n, 9, ddt on Ro en, 11,
Maddie Wilke, I 0, Middle Row: Bailey Leitu chuh, I 0, Bnanna Becherer,
9, Amanda Ponce, 9, mily Deichmann, 10, Brooke Hug, 11, Back Row:
Mackenzie Kleinmann, 10, icole E. quibel, 10, Hayley Me parin, 9,
Brooke Hustedde, 10, Emtly VonderHarr, 10, Maggte Keeven, 10.

Civic Memorial
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah
Civic Memorial
Triad
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Mascoutah

47-29
42-21
43-32
47-19
38-42
44-31
52-42
54-50
39-30
43-30

Maggie Kee en, 10, u e the Iat pull
down machine at pex. The team
weight lifted there during the fall
three time a week.

Dunng their game
agam t rival Mater
Dei, Coach Chris
Hartlieb call a
hi team about their
offen es. The game
ended in a tough
lo with a final
ore of 45-54.
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by Allis

18-14
Home vs. Clv1c Memorial
Home vs. Tnad
Home vs Jerseyville
Home vs . Waterloo

45-28
24-44

Waterloo
Away vs. Mascoutah

53-48
60-36
68-39
55-49
65-47
50-40

Salem Tournament

2-3

Mascoutah Tournament

1-2

Highland Tournament

3-3

Conference

S-

Regionals

1-1

manda Ponce, 9, take the ball to the
end line on a breakaway teal flying past
her opponent as he goe for the ba ket.
The bulldog unfortunately lo e to
Oakwaville 41-44.

teammate a pu h pa
around the oppo ·ing
Mt. Vernon player.
Manly and the team
beat Mt. Vernon 534.
V R ITY Girl' Ba. ketball: Front: Row Emily
Yonder Haar, ddison Rosen, Brooke Hug. M1ddle
Row:
Emily Deichmann,
Bailey Leit chuh,
1ackenzie Klemman,
ydney Lammer , Emil}
Manley, Emily Holtzclaw. Back Row: Coach Chn
Hartlieb, Jayden Shelton, Ohvia LaPorta, Hannah
Hartlieb, Kristin Pottha t, oach Stephanie Ham ,
Coach TeiT} Menke.
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Louis lok•r Memenol Public library
100 1 9th Street
Highland, ll 62249

Trip e Threat
Girls Varsity Basketball
The Var ity Girl Ba ketball Program began working toward a ucce ful
ea on in the early week of ummer. The girl took part in conditioning work
out early in the morning along with practice during the afternoon. At the e
practice the girl ran to get into hape. Along with running Coach Harri went
over offen ive pia} and trategie to give the team the be t chance at winning
game . Among work out and practice , the ba ketball team played in ummer
pick up game and tournament . The e game gave the girls a chance to get u ed
to playing with each other, and get back in the groove of the game. Once the
ea on tarted in late October the team had practice everyday. With only one
enior, Emily Manley, the team wa young and had to build around her
experience. After making it to the regional champion hip the bulldog

ea on

wa ended abruptly with an unfortunate lo t to Civic Memorial. Even with thi
lo

the team wa

ucce ful and fmi hed the sea on with an overall winning
ydney Lam mer , 11,
receive the ball in triple
threat against the Bree e
Central defender weighing
her option a he earche
for an open teammate to
pa to. The bulldog are
unfortunately defeated by
Bree e Central 37-63.

Kri tin Pottha t, ll,
1181'!-"-·-t get height over her
',IJII!P'i"l"A IPiilJ
opponent and goe in
for a layup. The
defen e could not
top her a he
fini hed trong to the
ba ket. The bulldog
go on to beat
€1\'~\:,~::::q
andalia -40 on
Highland' home

Varsity Girls Basketball
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Junior Varsity Dance Team
The Junior Var it Dance Team held up Highland' dance reputation proudly, by having a
fanta tic ea on. The team tarted their ea on by attending Pu h the Limit in rringfield
lllinoi . The camp offered many opportunitie for the girl to learn new routine by variou
choreographer . The J ' fir t performan e wa at the Highland Kirchenfe t. The performed
an upbeat Porn Dan e routine, which e cited everyone for the re t of the ea on. Between
ctob r and Decemb r, the girl pra ticed on a daily ba i in rder to get their routine
performance ready by the fir t competition at Lindbergh High chool in Mis ouri. The quad
p rformed their Hip-Hop and Jazz routine at the Lindbergh competition. They received a
fourth place in Hip Hop and a fir t place in Jazz, which wa an out tanding accompli hment
for the fir t comp tition in Mi ouri.
the ea on went on, the girl were taught a I rica]
r utine o er Chri tma break. The fir t perf rmance with their Iyri al dance took place at the
Althoff Catholic Regional, and it recei ed a econd place. Further into the ea on the girl
kicked it into gear for their tate competition in pringfield Illinoi which took pla eon March
th. aptain Morgan Reaka, Paige Lampe and Emily Capelle a i ted Coach Lexi Deet
when they cleaned and perfected each dance after chool. At the tate competition, the girl
came out with good re ult . The team received a fir t place in Lyrical and ec nd pia e in
Hip Hop and Jazz. "We had a tough ea on, but I couldn't be any m re proud of the e girl for
what the accompli hed thi ea on" aid Coach Le i Deet .

Each girl strike a po e in the
middle of their Jazz routine at
tate. The girl · received a
second place with this routine
in pnngfield.

' ''This year was special because I

"Dance team was memorable

know that the friends I made from

this year because it was the

the team will last me a life time ."

closest team I have ever had."

ichole Ca on, 10
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''

Paige Lampe, 11

''

The girls create a circle tar
before a Friday night ba ketball
game. At every home game the
JV team performed either their
Jazz, Lyrical, or Hip Hop routines
along With the chool song.

Morgan Korte, 10, d es a front
walkover tall during the Hip
Hop routine at state. Thi wa
held in pringfield on March 8th.
The} did out tanding on their
routine and they were awarded a
e ond place that day.
Emily Capelle, 11, stretches through her ting r tips at the start of the
t m's lyrical routine. They performed this routine at the Belleville
East comp tition and earned a first place.
On January 12th, the girls
swept the competition and
qualified all three of their
dances at the Edward ville
Regional. The JV girl dance
team con i ted of Kaelee
Baer 10, Morgan ReaJ...a 11,
Icole
Emil} Capelle 11.
Cay on 10. Paige Lampe 11.
Lexi
Hagler 9.
Leslie
DrueJ...e 9. Morgan Korte 10,
and Kay1ee Jone. 10.

by Cori Rehkemper
JV Dance
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To kick off their hip-hop
emor,
Aly c
routme,
Duncan, hold a tall while
eni r, Madi on Frank,
prepare to jump over her.
The
team
preformed
vanou
trick
like this
dunng their routine to
pump up the crowd and to

The team get together for a
motivational talk before
taking the floor for their
lyncal
routme
at
Lindbergh. The girl had a
team talk and prayer before
to
every
performance
encourage each other and
mentally
them elve
to give
flawle routine.

P ~EP'i!IIJ';...,.,.

Katie Volker, 9, wow the
audience with a
aerial during the team's
jazz routine at the Triad
IH A ectional. Thi i a
difficult trick that involve
flipping in the air without
the u e of arms.

The var ity dance team celebrate
after winning fir t place at the Triad
IHSA ectional. The team wa
excited to advance to the IHSA State
Final .
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"Being injured and itting out all
ea on wa hard for me knowing it wa
orne of my be t friend ' la t year on
the team. I wi h I could've been on the
floor performing with my team, but
watching them wa ju t a enjoyable."
- arrie i erman, 1
"Everyone wa o welcoming and it
made my fre hmen year better than I
could have hoped for. There wa never
a dull moment! I love my team."

T akeMcKe~ztoset 0
Varsity

After preforming their home
routine at camp, the girls huddle
together for a group picture. The
girl practiced in the ummer to
perfect their home routme for
camp and it paid off when they
won fir t place.

D~nce ~a:r Q p

The Var ity Dance Team had a big ea on ahead of them competing for both
the Illinoi Drill Team A ociation and the Illinoi High School A ociation. It
wa IH A' fir t year offering dance team a competitive program which
included five ectional and a tate competition. The team wa made up of 16
member , even of them, returning enior . The girl tarted their ea on by
attending the Univer al Dance A ociation' ummer dance camp held at the St.
Loui Univer ity campu . At camp, the team competed with a "home routine"
choreographed by captain Aly e Duncan, Chri ta William , and Madi on
Frank. The ladie took fir t place at camp, etting the tone for the ea on. Once
the chool ) ear began, the team practiced everyday after chool to get ready for
the year ahead. The captain , along with Coach Michelle Deet , perfected all
four routine which included AA Jazz, AA Lyrical, AA Hip-Hop, and AA Porn
Dance. The team took the e dance to variou IDT A regional in which each
routine received exceptional, qualifying core . The team a! o competed their
jazz routine at the IHSA Sectional, held at Triad. The girl took fir t place and
were qualified to comp te at IHSA tate in Bloomington. At State,
preliminarie were held Friday and the top 10 routine in each divi ion
advanced to final on Saturday. Under much pre ure, the team competed
again t talented northern Illinoi team . After giving a flawle performance,
the girl received fir t place at award . At final , the team fini hed with a third
place trophy. The team proceeded to practice until IDTA tate held in March.
They traveled to Champaign to the Univer ity of Illinoi and competed their
lyrical, jazz, and porn dance routine for one Ia t time. The team fini hed with
a clean weep. They received fir t in all categoric and their lyrical routine
received the highe t core of the entire competition.

by Alyse Duncan
Varsity Dance
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dam:e team in the lOT A program, girls
from every team flock to the gym to watch
them perform. The boy ' routine mcluded
several "crowd pleasmg" moment ,
including shaking their butt .

After nervou ly ittmg through the announcement of re ult for AA Hip Hop,
the Highland D GS are announced in econd place. With coache , Christa
Williams and L x1 Deet , the team immediately rea t b) creaming and
hugging. Becau e the DOG made lllinm Drill Team A oc1ation hi tory,
the entire Univer ity of Illinoi tadium wa on their feet a Captain, Jo h
Hinkle, walked up to receive the trophy.

At the Highland IDTA
Regional, David Dihn,
II, Dylan pencer, I 0,
and Tanner Zimmerman,
11, point at the audience,
and receive
overwhelming cheer
from all of their female

The IDT A judging heet core each routine
ba ed on everal a pect , on eof them being
"difficulty" of the routine. The DOG dance
team alway cored high in difficulty due to
team tunt uch a thi hand tand into "the
worm". The audience roared a the boy
executed thi
trick at the Ma coutah
Regio~~·- __ _

Tanner Zimmerman,
11, "works" his
dunng the
Highland Regional.
Tanner engages
crowd during h
solo with facials sue
as winks and r
licking.

Male Dance Team
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Takin~

ome

JV Cheerleading
A practice b gan in eptember, nerve - ettled in for the cheerleader . The oache ,
Chel ey Kantner and hellie Field , along with the girl k.new that to win a tate title they
would have to gi e it everything they had. The team _' pra tice were from 6 to 9, Monda)
thr ugh Friday at the Middle chool' Pup Pen. Practice con i ted of tumbling, tunting,
and perfe ting their routine for their competition . The girls placed third place at the
Highland Regional, fir t place at Mount Vernon, and econd place at tate in pringfield,
on February lOth. Coach Chel ey Kantner aid, "Even with tarting the year off rough with
injurie and long hour of practice, the girl ne er ga e up on their bulldog family. We
pulled through when people doubted u . I could n t be more proud of the e girls." The
team urpa ed the ob tacle of injurie and tre , making them clo e. Fre hman, Emily
Canterberry aid," We became one big family thi year. ven though we did not alway
agree we worked it out, which made u a better team in the end."

The team showcase their econd place
trophy at their tate competition at the
Pra1rie ap1tal Convention enter, in
pnngfield.

'
Jenna Melo i, 10
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My favorite
memory was
squeezing into a
twin bed with
Marylyn.

'

My favorite part
about the season
was Jenna
Melosi.

Maddie ic er on, 10

tanding front row, Madi on
Zobrist, 10, Kelh Littlefield, 10,
nna Heinold, I 0, cheer at
the home ba ketball game agam t

await the
re ults at their state competition
in pnngfield on February I Oth.
The gtrls placed econd.

by Chloe Potthast
Front Row: Alexi Barker, II, Cheyenne tock, 12.
econd Row: mily Canterberry, 9, Kelli Littlefield, 9.
Third Row: Marylyn Dihn, 9, Madi on Zobri t, I 0,
Jenna Me lost, I0,
hle:r Ten-een, 9. Fourth Row:
Brooke rbogast, 9, Megan mithey, 9. Back Row:
nna Ilemold, 10, Tricia Hug, 9, Maddte icker on,
10.

JV Cheerleading
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t the camp, the team
tunts on the beach. Thi
stunt group conststs of
flyer, mber Terveen, main
ba e, Devynn Byrd, ·ide
base, hannon Ostrander
and bacl. pot, Landon
Wolf. They competed m
th "Be. t of the Be t

fter their final
tate
perf rmance at IH
in Bloomingt n, oache
Terri ebi cher, ngie
Fear , and Lauren
ebi cher, pre ent the
entor , De\ynn Byrd,
Cali Rinderer and
hannon 0 trander, with
flower fr m the re t of
their quad.

Before beginning a
long day of pra tice,
orne of the team
gather on the beach
to tunt, tumble and
take . orne photo .

banquet wa held
for the cheerleader
on the Ia t day of
camp. "Camp was
amazing thi year!
We really took
advantage of the time
we had together and
became really clo e,"
aid Cali Byrd, I 0
Front row: Carollyn Dmh, 9, Devynn Byrd, 12, Cali Rinderer, 12, hannon
0 trander, 12, udrey Kosydor, 9. econd row: Mtchaela chantz, II, Elite Imming,
II. Third row : Amy oyle, II, Amber Terveen, I I, Marice mgler, I 0, ali Byrd,
10, Taylor Wendler, 10. Back row: Maris a Wheeler, 9, Becca atiOn, 10, Landon
Wolf, II, Jordan Grawe, 10, Alexis Barker, II.
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"This was the best season of cheer I
have ever had. Our team was very
close and we had drive."
-Carollyn Dinh, 9

"The be t moment of the ea on wa
when we found out we did o well at
IHSA State and we were all hugging."
-Jordyn Grawe, 10

Eat. Sleep.
Cheer. Repeat.
Varsity Cheerleading
With three new member , the 2012-2013 Var ity Cheerleading quad wa
determined to ucceed from the fir t day of practice. The team' head coach
wa Angie Fear and their a i tant coa h wa Terri Aebi cher.
The
cheerleader began preparing for the ea on in the ummer, participating in the
Super CDA Cheer Camp in Chicago. The team dominated the competition by
taking home the title of Be t Stunt Group, Be t Tumbler, and Be t Dancer. At
camp, the team be arne much clo er by bonding in the enior' hotel room .
"We gave the fre hman ugly makeover , and ate lot of food." aid Alexi
Barker, 11.
nfortunately after camp, the team lo t two girl due to injurie .
With practice throughout the fall, the team' fir t ICCA regional took place in
January in Bloomington. They placed econd. The econd regional wa in
Highland, where the team received a fir t place title. The third and final IHSA
regional wa at Ma coutah where the team received third place. Toward the
end of January, the cheerleader competed at IHSA State in Bloomington.
After recei ing fourth place the on the fir t day, the team fell to eighth place on
the econd day of competing. The final performan e of the ea on wa the
IC A Champion hip in Springfield. The team wept the competition, earning
fir t place all girl tunt group, fir t place coed tunt group and econd place
o erall.

by Gabrielle Geiger
Varsity Cheerleading
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7-3

Front Row ; 1ck Balkenbusch, 11, Luke Th1es, 9, Au tin Elledge, 9,
Bro k. Portell, 11, Ben Menke, 10, and Grant Riggs, I0. Back Row; oach
Brent Portell, oach Todd trong, Ryan chumachcr, 11, Blake arroll,
9, Cole Landmann, 10, Brode Portell , 11. oach Wcs DeGroot, and oach
Matt Elledge.

Civic Memorial
Mascoutah
Triad
Jerseyville
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Jerseyville
Waterloo
Civic Memorial
Triad

48-17
49-41
54-39
47-43
45-44
43-51
63-67
43-50
42-38
54-45

game, oach trong
talk to h1 team.
The boy got back
in the game and
pulled off another
win.

At the game against Jer eyville
Cole Landmann, 10, and Brode
Portell, 9,
truggle to get
po e ion of a I o e ball. The
game ended with a win of 47-43.

JV Boys Basketball
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Pullmg up tor the jump ~hot
alem's defense is
11.
The bulldogs
over alem \\ith a 50-29

aleb McKee, 11, jump up to
score over Roxana's player.
The team won 55 to 40 against
Roxana.

17-14
Waterloo
Civic Memorial
Mascoutah
Triad
Jerseyville
Mascoutah
Waterloo
Jerseyville
Civic Memorial
Triad
Civic Memorial
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48-31 w
47-42 w
39-21 w
37-33 w
43-55 L
51-41 w
57-54 w
35-52 L
64-46 w
48-41 w
31-55 L

front Ro"' : Ben \1enl..e, II. id, BalkenbU',h, II, Don;tan
Portell, 11. athan Pothaust. 12. 11ddle Ro"' :
ustin
Me loud. 12. M1tch Carriger. 12, Ryan chumachcr, II.
Grant Riggs. II, Aaron Elledge, II Last Ro"' : Coach
Portell, Coach trong. ick Flanigan, 12, Logan 'VIeJcr. 12,
Cole Landman. 10. Caleb \1cKee, II. Joe eph Duncan, II.
Coach Degroot, Coach Elledge.

Joseph Duncan. 11, played
hard defense again t Triad
player.
To tart the game, Logan Meier,
12, tipped off against Waterloo.
The bulldog. beat Waterloo 48
to 31.

all

0

ard

Boys Varsity Basketball
This year was full of change for the Boys Varsity Basketball program. With a new head
coach and only one returning starter, the team had their work cut out for them. "I could
not have asked for a better group of kids to work with; they were patient and bought into
the program one hundred percent," said Coach Elledge. The team began the season strong
starting off winning nine of their first ten games. After facing Jerseyville and entering the
Mater Dei tournament, the winning streak ended However, the bulldogs had only two
conference losses all season, both to Jerseyville. With two clutch wins against Triad and
the rest of the conference, the team won MVC. After suffering a sprained ankle and
missing the last three games (including two conference games), Mitch Carriger, 12, had
384 points on the season. Aaron Elledge also had an impressive 53 assists. The bulldogs
lost in the first regional game against Civic Memorial but surpassed many expectations
and ended the season with a 17-14 record.

Coach Elledge relayed a
play during a time-out in
the remaining econd of
the Mascoutah game. The
bulldog lo t m a tight
game 4 to 53.

agamst alem, u tin
Me loud, 12. goe up
for a layup contributing
to the bulldog win.

Varsity Boys Basketball
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Bowling
The Var it and JV team pulled off the ea on trikingly well. The Var ity boy fini hed
with a record of 15-1, and the JV boy were not far behind with a core of 14-2. Var ity Girl
won with 10-6 , Junior Var ity girl with 15-1. The five tarter for the Var it male team
were Sp n er Mueller, 12, D rek. Frey,11, Zach Chapman, 10, Jordan Bu ke, 9, and Spencer
Holzinger,12. The Var ity girl were Kaitlin Rutz, 11, MaKayla mith, 9, Katie Manley,l1,
mber Hubbard, 11, and Le i Korte, 9. pen er Muell r, 12, went to tate with a high
b " ling c re of 2556, gaining 32nd place out of a group of over 100. Both team practiced
after chool until 5: 0 P.M., 5 day a week. The focu ed on their bowling form and
technique . A bowler mu t perform certain warm-up before each game and be focu ed. A
bowler mu t maintain fo u . Derek Frey, 11, placed fourth in the Abe Lincoln Tournament
in pringfield, and Ben layton pia ed fir t in the Individual for JV at pringfield. At the
Chri tma Tournament pencer Mueller, 12, recei ed i th place, and Za h Chapman, 10,
came in tenth. Jordan Bu ke, 9, aid "The team wa very welcoming to the fre hman."
Jordan' highe t core at practice wa a 289. With a cale the bo) Var ity team placed 14 out
of 42 in the Panther Tournament in O'Fallon. The girl pent had bonding night at Coach
Wander-Vr II' hou e and Amber Hubbard' hou e where the) watched televi ion and got to
know their teammate . The ea on ended with the annual bowling banquet held at Poplar
Junction b wling which recognized member of the team with pecial award of recognition.
Coach Wander-Vrell aid," It wa a ef) ucce ful ea on for the b y Var ity and the girl
JV, both team winning the divi ion. There wa a lot of growth from the Var ity girl ."
When bowling complete concentration and preci e form it required. Bowling i not ju t a way
to hang out ca ually with your friend , it i a competitive port that require acquired kill.

This was a
rebuild year for
the girls. We
lost a lot of
seniors but we
made the best

We had a good
season, and a
good run at
sectionals. This
team was
inspirational.

Zach Chapman, 10
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of the season.

mber Hubbard, 11

'

11, and Kat1e
practice bowling
technique at the beginning of
their after chool practice held at
Poplar Junction.

emor
1ght game
!ton, Woodriver,
again t Ea t
Lexi Korte, 9, Katie Manley, 11,
mber Hubbard, 12. Kaitlin
Rutz, 11, Makayla mith, 9. and
Megan Gruner, 10 huddle up.

pcncer Mueller, 12, the bowhng team Allbowl hi third trike, a h1e mg a turkey at a
practi

.

by Amanda Wick
Front Row: Megan Gruner, 10, Lexi Korte, 9, Kaitlin
Rutz, 11, Kylee Gutzler, 10, Liz rend, 9, Miranda
eaman, II. econd Row: Zach hapman. 10. Jennifer
O'Bnen, 9, Amber Hubbard, 11, hanna Welz, 11,
Katie Manley, 11, Makayla Smith, 9, Devon Frank, 9,
Third Row: Jordan Buske, 9, Chi Korte, 10, Mitch
Dahm, 10, Ba k Row: oach Wander-Vrell, Tre or
Miller, 11, Brett Ham on, 10, pen er Holzmger, 12,
pencer Mueller, 12, Ryan Long, 10, Ben Clayton, 10,
Derek Frey, 11, Cohn Cha teen, I 0, and A . i tant
oa h Pam chrumpf.

Bowling
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we believe

in ...

r

•
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Tara ttrewalt, 12,
ucce sfully clear the
4' 6" leap during the
high jump event at a
home meet between
Mater Dei, Freeburg,
and Highland. Stirewalt
placed fir t.

Twerk Team
Girl's Track
The unique, quirky per onalitie that made up the track team haped the
team to become one of a kind. The team participated in bonding night ,
where they had pa ta dinner before meet . The girls al o preformed
team cheer when a meet was finished. "We all helped each other out
during meet . If it wa cold out ide, we hared blanket and hoodie . If
it wa warm out we hared our un creen," said MaKenna Stweart, 12.
While many of the member were notoriou for taking " elfie " during
meet , the team al o had the ability to excel in relay , hot put , high
jump , and pole vault . The indoor track ea on began in February and
the outdoor ea on began in March. In April, the girls placed econd in
conference at a 24 team invite at a hville, Illinoi . In May, they once
again won econd, beating out Waterloo, Mascoutah, and Triad. The
girl al o tied for first place with Freeberg at the Mascoutah
Invitational. ear the end of the sea on, Mireille Beaubien, 10, Jayden
Shelton, 10, Emily Holtzclaw, 11, and Alli on Zobri t, 9, ran a state
qualifying 4x800 relay at Civic Memorial. At tate, Zobri t, 9, received
eighth place in the 3200-meter run. Lena Giger, 11, won fir t place in
the hot put competition and fourth place in the di cu throw. Although
only four girl competed at tate, overall Highland brought home 13th
place for the 2013 IHSA State Final .

'

Twerking ... If you know what
I mean.

-Jennifer Ullman, 12

'

Emily Capelle, 11, hand
the baton to Jayden
helton, 10, during the
4x400 relay . The relay
team placed first again t
Waterloo, and Granite
City.

Warm up? I don't know
what you mean ...

-Mireille Beaubien, 10

by Gabrielle Geiger
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At a home meet agam t Granite City and Waterloo,
Bailey Leit chuh, 10, take fir t place in the 200m da h.

Front Row: melia Garde, 9, IIi on Zobri t, 9, Je ica Zobri t, 11, Jennifer
llman, 12, Taylor Pru a, 10, Kaitlin Rutz, 11, my utterfield, 10, Megan
Hund dorfer, 10. Middle Row: lexa Ru ku , 9, Jordan Lynn, 10, Brianna
Roeper, 11, Lena Giger, 11, Carnie Em t, 9, Whitney pear, 11, lli on
Buchmiller, 10, Katelyn Lucia, 11, mily Capelle, 11. Back Row: Coach Erin
otto, Tara tirewalt, 12, Makenna tewart, 12, Je 1ca ndrew , 9, Mirellle
Beaubien, 10, Emily Holtzclaw, II, Jayden helton, 10, Bailey Leit chuh, 10,
and Coach Ted Cipicchio.

Girls Track
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Hurdling to victory ~~ Zad:
Bram tedt,
12,
at
the
Highland tadium in the 110
meter hurdles.

again t a

Front Row: John Meadow , II, Trevor Langenhor t, 10,
Ma on Lee, 10, athan Pr tt, 9, am Mllhon, 9, Hayden
mart, 10, Danny Dicken , 12, M1ddle Row: Ryan
Bu ch, II, Alex Cramck, II, Jo hI aac, 12, Matt Bartel ,
10, Trevor White, 10, Zeke Kaufman, 9, Logan Gieger,
I 0, Grant Rigg , I 0, Back Row: gt. Yohanne , Zach
Bram edt, 12, Gage G1eger, 10, Brenden and , 10, RJ
Arend, 12, ick Allan, 11, aron he, 12, Caleb Miller,

"My favorite part of this track season was
when

Hayden

Smart

de-pantsed

Zach

Bramstedt."

- Logan Geiger, 1 0
"My best memory was pole vaulting a
12'9", achieving the school record ."

- Zach Bramstedt, 12
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In The Fast Lane
Boys Track
"Train, puke, run orne more! Train, puke, feed them more!" Thi wa the boy '
motto for the eason. Practice con i ted of tretching and doing running workout .
An example of one of the workout wa called Pooper in which the team ran 500
meter , followed by a 400 and a 300 at race pace with a mall break in between. A
'K=~-~ meet began with field event . The e included jumping event uch a the high jump,
triple jump, and long jump, throwing the hot put and di cu , and pole vaulting.
After the completion of the field event were foot race . Coach Vance, Sgt.
-~ Y ohanne , Erin Cotto, and David Giger coached the boy . In duel meet , the boy
fini hed 7-0, b ating Granite Cit), Waterloo, Mater Dei, Ma coutah,
ivic
Memorial, Okaville, and Altoff. They placed fourth out of 16 team at the Granite
City Invitational. The team placed third at the Ma coutah Invitational out of ix
team . At Roxana, the the boy fini hed econd out of ix team . They fini hed third
out of ix team at the Madi on County Invitational. The fre hman- ophomore team
fini hed third out of six team at the Jer eyville Invitational. At the O'Fallon relay ,
the boy placed ixth out of nine teams. They came in 16th out of 20 team at
Belleville We t. At Collin ville, the team came in 14th out of 21 team .
Relieved to ee the fim. h line
in the 4 x 00 i
lex ranick.
11. Hi team placed fir t. The
team con i ted of Trevor
White, I 0, Grant Rtgg , 10,
and Kody Grey, 11.

Jacob Troxell, 11, pa e the baton off
to Brenden an , 10, in the 4 x 400
event. Thetr team pia ed third at the
Highland regional.

athan Prott,
Finishing trong in the 00 meter event 1
9. He placed ixth in hi event. The 00 wa one of the
toughe t events to compete in be au e it require
running half a mile at a quick pace.

by Harmony Kapp
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Lauren Bardill, 9, settles
the ball down in front of
Jerseyville's, net while
Lauren Flesh, 10, makes a
run behind her at an away
game on April 26.

Racing down the field wi
an
opponent
Mascoutah
is
Mungia.

Lilly Happold, 9, hoot a
free kick after a foul at the
top of the box at a home
match on April 30 against
Civic Memorial.

Front Row: L Happold, 9, M Wick, 10, L Flesh, 10, M Ferguson, 10, A Bittick , 9, L Schutzenhofer, 9
Middle Row: E E quibel, 10, S Olivares, 9, M Wilke, 10, C Beckman, 10, R Koehnemann, 10, M Mungia
Esquihel, I0, K
I 0, A Barker, II, S Szoke, 10 Back Row: Coach Cloin, b ation, 10, C Amaro, II,
Allison, 11, I Michael, 10, C Callahan, 9, A Deluca, 9, V Rivera, 10, T etzer, 9

Melanie W1ck, 10, play.
a a tnker dribbling
around the defending
opponents at an away
game on April
26
again t Jerseyville.

by
Ali . on
hallenge
an opponent at a
home match against
1v1 Memorial pril
30.

Jordan Barker

IIi son, II, L. Resh, I 0, .
. Bitticks, 9. A.
Olivare , 9,
Barker, II, L. chutzenhofer, 9,
zoke, 10, V. Rivera, 10. M.
Fergu on, 10. T. etzer, 9, L.
Bardill, 9, and I. Michael cheer
on their team from the ideline
at an away match against Clvi
Memorial on April 22.

JV Girls Soccer
"Be a hero!" wa a favorite phra e often heard at practice . Coach Scott Cloin u ed thi phra e
when he wanted the girl to core goal . The team wa coached by Jo h 0 wald, hri Fry, Brent
Knebel, and cott loin. The ea on b gan with conditioning work-out followed by a rainy week
of try-out . A typical practice began with a warm-up lap, tretche , and then daily footwork that
then went into variou drill that changed daily. Junior, Chri tina Amaro, led the ea on with the
mo t goal for the team followed clo ely by ophom re, B c a ation. Miranda Mungia, 10, rin
E quibel, 10, Maddie Wilke, 10, Lauren Bardill, 9, and Melanie Wick, 10 were al o goal corer .
Goal keeper amantha Szoke, 10, and icole E qu1b 1, 10, tepp d up after goal k per, Van a
Rivera, 10, wa injured midway thr ugh ea on. The team' final record wa 5-0-7.

JV Girls Soccer
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Wrath
Varsity Girls Soccer
Thi pa t year the ar ity girl occer program underwent a few change . The
program wa fortunate enough to hire Jo h 0 wald, who a! o erve a the bo)
oach
wald and hi a. i tant
coa h, after the re ignation of the former coa h.
cott Cloin, Chri Ff), and Brent Keneble whipped the girl· into hape from Januar)
through their entire ea on ending in May. The girl had plyometric three day a
week tarting in January. Here the worked on fa t foot work, balance, and agilit .
The team a! o had an open gym e ion every unday o the girl could get touche
on the ball.
ut ide of the h I w rkout a majorit of the girl played on an
ind or team o they could play competitively before the ea on. Once tryout were
held in earl March, the team had a full week of traight conditioning. Thi all paid
off when the girl were able to play full game and beat their competition. Coach
0 wald aid, "When I wa fir t approached about the girl o cer coaching vacancy I
wa he itant. I wa n't ure I would enjoy working with the girl like the guy . But
now a thi
a on i in it final week I know that i not the ca e. The e girl have
completely exceeded my expectation . They have made our time a coache very
memorable from the laugh that we hared to the hard work. the} have put into make
them elve and the team better. I couldn't be happier that I gave the e girl a chance
a they ga e me; I look forward to working with the girl program for many year to
come." The ladie improved their overall record from la t year ending with an 11- -2
record.

'

W alking to get ice cream in
Carbondale, or Mad Dog
saying "yeah give a senior a
piece of gum.

-Molly Rinderer, 12
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Varsll) starters Morg n
1kora
I 0,
hhc)
John on, 10, De\an
Kauffman , II, Kate
1kora, 9, Alena Miller,
12, Jordan Barker, 12,
lli son Ferguson, 12,
Harmony Kapp, 12,
bby Rinderer, 12, and
hri t) Hobbs, 12. take
the field in arlinville.
The ladies won in a
\\-ell
fought
battle
wh1ch gave them a
three game winning
streak.
enior occer player\
Harmon)
Kapp
Jordan Barker,
lena
Miller,
Allison
Fergu on, and
bby
Rmderer enjoy a nice
mudd practice.
To
get the team wining
more balls out of the
a1r Coach 0 wald had
the
g1rl ·
practice
diving headers.

Most memorable was Cloin's
speech, most fun was froyo
in Carbonale.

- Morgan Sikora, 10

pow wow before a tournament
Row: Kate ikora, 9, game in Carbondale. The g1rls
Cry tal Bec~man,
bbey John on, 10, Jordan do their "The Lid" chant to get
Bar~er, 12, Rachel ~oehnemann, I0. Back Row : Coach fired up to play.
loin, Madd1e Wilke, 10, Devan Kaufman, 11,
maro, II, Amanda Ponce, 9, Becca ation,
10, Molly Rinderer, 12, Morgan ikora, 10, oach Jo h
O. wald .

by Allison Ferguson

tre after
coaching two well played tournament
game . !though the lad1e lo t the fir t
two game of the rali h up
Tournament, they came bac~ the next
day and left with a win . The ladie
ended with a record of 1-2 for the
tournament placmg them m e\enth
place.

Varsity Girls Soccer
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Jack
Martens,
12,
exhale
while
he
follow through on a
nat
erve
during
pract1ce.

a
forehand
away, is Jared
Barge · I 0, during a
ch

again t
The
n 7-3.

e team re ted when
they endured a long
bu. nde to ffingham.
The guy lo. t 7-2.

ront Row: Jared Bargetzi. 10, Bret
Barker, 10, Connor Reese, II, Zach
PI cher, 10. M1ddle Row: Jack
Martens, 12, Evan Duft, 12. Tri ten
Welch, 10, Cody Welch, II, Zander
Haye , 9. Back Row. Tyler
12, Luca Pin ker, 12,
I 0, Cohn Cha teen, I 0.

HThe tennis team may be the quirkiest group
of guys I've ever met but I'd take them over a
star group of athletes any day."

- Tyler Stone, 12
HTennis is life ."

- Zach Plocher, 1 0
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Swingers
Boys Tennis
The tenni team returned three tarting var it) enior thi ) ear: Evan Duft, Luca
Pin ker, and Tyler tone. With the addition of newcomer Jack Marten , 12, and
ophomore Zach Plocher and Ryan Long, the team had a trong top ix. "We had
a good group of undercla men tep up and play well with great leader hip from
our enior . It wa extra ati fying to ee the hard work pay off with orne nice
re ult in conference and ectional ," aid Coa h Matt Pello k. The enior took
the undercla men under their wing and molded them into great tenni player .
Underrated at the conference tournament, the Bulldog clenched the third place
title. ontributing to the bronze medal wa Zach Plocher who fought hard for a
econd place fini h in ingle and third place in double with Evan Duft. Ryan
Long and Jack Marten al o battled for third place and fini hed in double .
ectional , held in Centralia, proved ucce ful for the team. Evan Duft, with a
econd eed, qualified for the tate tournament in Shaumburg. However, he did not
place. "Thi wa a very ucce ful and fun ea on with lot of enthu ia m,"
conclude Coach Pellock. o one will forget the tenni team of 2013.

Settmg up to hit the
forehand, is Evan
Duft, 12. again t
Jer eyville. Evan went
on to win the match 61, 6-0.

10.
a

forehand
against a
Hill b ro opponent.
The team won -1.

Applying another grip to his racket i Luca Pinsker, 12.
to prepare him elf for hi next match.

by Evan Duft
Boys Tennis
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t the1r home game agamst
1v1c Memonal, Krista 1 :;jr~E::?=-'""::::;:::~..:Q':-:-=::=:ci:r==l
Gant,
9,
g1ve.
some
practice pitches to catcher
Kristin Hoyt, I I . The girls
won I - 17.

hort top.
De1 hmann,
I I,
ready
to
field
n oming ball at the girl '
home
game
again t
Ma coutah. They lo t 67.

Taking practice
wings,
Danielle 0 onnell, 11,
get ready for her tum up
to bat.

R w: Back Row:
Lowder, M"'""''"'
Alicia Hallemann, 12, Kri tin Potthast II, Danielle 0' Connell, 10,
Caitlin Lammers, 9, Katie ullen , 12, Coach chmitz.

Lauren Wright, 9, gets
ready to lead off third
base at a home game
again st iv1c Memorial.

by
Playi ng th ird ba e,
hl yn
Fenton, 9, gets ready to field
the o n coming ball .

Chloe Potthast

The girl watch their
teammate go up to bat
at their game again t
Triad. nfortunate ly, the
girls lo t.

JV Softball
With record rainfall thi pring, the JV oftball team did not let it top their game . Fre hmen,
ophomore , and junior made up the team . The girl practiced in the afternoon Monday through
Friday and in the morning on aturday when they did not have gam . Their practice con i ted
of hitting, fielding, and drill . Fre hman, Brianna Becher aid, "My favorite part of practice wa
out fielding becau e I like working with the out fielder ."In order to improve the J , the Var ity
girl joined them at practice to create greater camp titian . The practice were ran b the ar ity
coach, Mr . chmitz, and JV coach, Mr . Lowder. The girl encouraged each other to work hard
and get better throughout the ea on. Coach Lowder aid, " Work hard e eryday and it will pay off!
Play a a team the the team will ucceed ."

JV Softball
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Bad.

Ru~:

Coa<·h LoMicr,

!\1aka) Ia Snuth, 9,

h

1a

llallemann, 12. Kn tm

Batter Up

Potthast, I I, D.1melle
O'Connell. 10. ·ydncy
Lammcr . II, Canhn

Varsity Softball
The Highland Var ity oftball team ended with a record of 1 -16. Coach
chmitz wa ba k for her eighth ea n a head coa h. The girl practiced
throughout the winter and pring. Hitting e ion were offered prior to th
ea on for girl not participating in a winter port. During the regular ea on,
practice wer held b fore and after chool to trengthen the girl ' bodie and
oftball kill . Morning con i ted of workout that were ran by the trainer,
Erin Hoepfner. They did cardio, weightlifting and plyometric . After chool
practice wa the time for different drill like the tar drill, hitting and pitching
practice, and fielding. The team' work howed in their final tat . Their
combined batting a erage wa .292. Over half the tarter hit .250 or higher.
Brooke Hug, 11, led the lady bulldog with an average of .475 and wa
followed clo ely by McKayla Parker, 12, who had an average of .423. The
team together averaged 6.3 run a game. Schmitz aid, "Our defen e improved
with each game but our offen e wa the tronge t part of our team. It wa a
tough year becau e of all of the canceled game . Le game meant le
experience. 0 erall, I wa e tremely plea ed with thi group of girl and their
ea on."

'

Team bonding when we all
got together and hung out.

'

Kristin Potthast, 11
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Gehri •. 12 . Front

Ru~

Knsta Gant. 9, l

ur~n

Wright, 9, '\kKa)la

Park~r.

12. Ka)kl h He,tcr, II,
'\1allol) Rutl, I 0,

hi) n

Fenton, 9, Kn lin Ho)t, II

Making vines on the bus
going to games.

Mallory Rutz, 10

throw a pitch. Ro en wa one of
three main pitcher thi year along
with McKayla Parker, 12, and
Mallory Rutz, 10.

During their game again t Belleville
We t, manda Peter on, 11, catche a
fly ball in center field. Peter on played
the outfield and wa lead off hitter
throughout the ea on.

by Hannah Hartlieb
Varsity Softball
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am reene, 9. eyes up the
p1tch that i flying towards
him. Greene hit the ball t
left field and advanced to
fir t ba e.

In the hade of the
dug out, the boy. sit
in batting order,
focusmg on their
teammate · a they

Mitch
Duncan,
10, make a lead
off of fir t ba e.
He went on to
core a run.

ophomore , Tyler K1mmle,
Bentlage, Ben Menke, Mitch
Duncan, and Ju tm Bruggemann,
meet with Couch Houchins at the
pitcher' mound to di cu
the1r
trateg1e. for the next inning.

HI had a blast this season. I couldn't have
asked for a better team! Coach Houchins
made it really fun! "
- Ben Menke, 10

HCoach Houchins made my season ."

-Mitchell Duncan, 10
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Going,
Going,
Gone
..._.
JV Baseball
The JV Ba eball Team wa. compri ed of mainly ophomore . Coach
Houchin led practice after chool until five o'clock, Monday through
riday. Practice tarted with tretching, then the boy warmed up their
arm by playing catch. The end of practice entailed a run of the campu .
The team pitcher were Ju tin Bruggeman and Mitch Duncan. It wa
normal to ee Zach Chapman on fir t, with Ben Menke on econd, and
Tyler Kimmle, Hunter Coker, or Cody Bentlage at hort top. Andrew
Winning and Sam Greene were the only fre hmen on the team. Couch
Houchin aid, "Thi team ha been a real joy to coach. Very rarely do you
find a group of young men who e only intere t i in winning. U ually there
are player on a team who have elfi h motive and are worried about
them elve , but thi group on! ha the be t intere t of the team in mind.
That i a very unique trait in a team and one that make thi group o
ucce ful and fun to coach."

.

.

i·:. -~ ';-~ ·,·~: ~~~. ~~--~ "~;~·~~. ~~:\ ~· _;~·. . . ..<~·-~-. - ~
Pitcher, Ju tin Bruggemann , 10, trike out the third
batter in the team' home game again t Tnad.

Front Row : ndrew Winning, 9, Mitch Wallace, 10, am Greene, 9,
Chn Polini, 10, Ben Menke, 10 Middle Row : Matt Augu tine, 10, Pete
Baumgartner, 10, Tyler Kimmle, 10, Mitch Duncan, 10, Mitch Munie,
10, Zach Chapman, 10, Back Row : Couch Houchin , Ju tin
Bruggemann, 10, Logan Kharibian, Hunter Coker, 10, Rile
Zimmerman, 10, Brett Harri on, 10.

by Amanda Wick
JV Baseball
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Jake Haberer, 12, htts a ba. e
hit into the left fteld gap at
Busch
tadium.
broke the average
sea on record wtth a batting
of .504 and RBI's
emor, Mttch
arriger,
fire a pttch to the plate
agam t Belleville Ea t.
The boy won 2-1.

enior, econd ba eman
Joel Ma on, field
ball and delt\ers a strike
to eni r, Zack tteb, at
fir t ba e.

Coach Hawkins brings the
boy in for a pep talk. He
does this during many
games to get them going
and try to spark a big
inning.

The varsity boys line up
along the field at Bu ch
at10nal

by
Alyse Duncan

p
at
bat,
Grant
Geppert, 10, hit a line
drive during a game
agamst Jer eyvtlle. With
many htts lik.e the e, the
boys defeated Jer. eyvtlle
6-3 .

Varsity Base
Becau e of the out tanding ea on the team had Ia t year, the b } had high e p ctation. ~ r thi
ar.
The boy had pre- ea on workout in the morning and continued the workout through ut the ea on.
They al o tarted hitting e ion and practice ab ut two m nth prior to th ir fir. t game agam. t
Roxana on March 19. Their ea on tarted out a hop d for with a 6-0 record, op ning with a \\'In
again t Central High chool. They then ho ted their two mo t n rthem opp nent , Burhngt n entral
and Lake High School and won both conte t to their hicago foe . The b y , wh ar in th Iarg chool Metro Ea t Divi ion, were ranked fourth in the ar a for mo t of th ea n. Th b } had th
opportunity to play at Bu ch Stadium thi year again t ollinsville. "It ga e m htlh a. I \\alk.ed
onto the field knowing that profe ional player played here. It wa the nice t field 1\ \ r pia ed on
r
and I'm glad I got to experience it", aid Joe Duncan, 11. Th b y cam out n top \ ith a final
of -7. The boy clo ed out the regular sea on with a 7-6 win again t ffingham lea\ mg th m n a 7~r...;;;...;.....;....;...;...;___~_J 1 tear. The bo} moved on to regional held at Triad. They t
k. a 13-3 win \ r I\ 1 1 m rial. but
lo t to Triad 6-1 for the Regional hampion hip.
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Catchin' Some Bass
Bass Fishing

The CLttonal
hampton Team, Blake
chumacher, 9, Jo'y
Bard ill, 11, Coach Jon
Rmderer, hane
ampbell 11, and
aron igg1i, 11,
qualified for the tate
IH A Tournament.

The fi hing team had a great ea on. Beginning with tr} out in Augu t, it wa obviou
that thi group of fi hermen had a tremendou amount of talent. The team which
included the returning tate champion and a ca t of other great fi hermen, faced a
challenging comp tition throughout the ea on. "The highlight of thi year' ea on wa
winning the e tiona! on offeen Lake for the fourth ear in a row," aid coach Jon
Rinderer. Taking home the ectional champion hip wa Boat One which included the
teammate of Joey Bardill, 11, Blake Schumacher, 9, hane Campbell, 11, and Au tin
iggli, 11. Winning e tional ga e them a chance at the tate Champion hip once
again. Evan Welz, 12, aid, "The thing I'll mi mo tab ut ba fi hing i getting to fi h
with the team , we had u h a good team and a trong connection with one another."

'

My biggest catch was 3.75
pounds caught at Coffeen,
Illinois.

-Blake Schumacher, 9

'

My biggest catch was 4.5
pounds at my uncle's farm
pond in Highland .

'

-Evan Welz, 12
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At Coffeen Lake during ectional ,
Joey Bard ill, 11, and Shane
ampbell, 11, flip Jtgs up onto the
rock .

Evan Welz, 12, and Eric
Luitjohn, 11, get ready to weigh
the fi h after the tournament.

Fini hing fifth at ectional , Coach Scott
autman, Evan Welz, 12, Coach Jon
Rmderer, and Eric Luitjohn, 11, fini h
off the day with five fi h weighing in at
10. pound .

by Carrie Eilerman
Bass Fishing
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we believe

in ...

e
People

People
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Holly )Cr
ngcla Barker
Ltza Basden
Tina Be)er
Dougla Bradle)
Tina Bradle)
Gat! Braundmeter

tact Bro"n
Dtanne Buch
Roe ann
Dantelle a\c
Theodore iptcchto
Joe Dant
Michelle Deet

Karen Due k" onh
1argaret Duncan
Chri topher Durbtn
Katherine Eaker
Hetdi Freden k en

Dr Karen Gauen. Vice Principal
·ancy Genteman
Frederick Geppen
Chn t) Golder
Derek Ha ke. Princtpal
Jody Hall
Jen Har y
Patn ta Hernandez
Ragina Hir ch
Tim Hir ch
Ronald Holt
Cheryl Holtzclaw
Caleb Houchin
1ary Jack on

150 People

Thomas Jame~
Lauren Jan~cn
DaY.n Jones
Larry Jone
Barbara Kay
Valerie Kimmle
Am} Klos

teve Konopka
Brenda Korte
Khourtney Lowder
Sydney !\.1achuca
u an Martz
Brenda \1ertes

Da\ id Miscik
• ·icole Peden
1eli a Perkes
1arcia Potthast
Lori Ruebhausen
Michelle Ru teberg
hri tel chwarz

Knstie Simmons
Gayla Stirewalt
Patncia wank
Keith Toenmes
Karen Twyford
Jo cph Uhls
Robert Vance

Dianne: Voss
Hilary Wagenblast
Laura Wander·Vrcll
Michael Wartick

1aril}n

Wolter~

Most Likel~ to Lecture
All Class
Ms. Kay, History

Craziest
Mrs. Martz, English

Faculty
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r
Have you experienced anything new this year?
\,

"N\ore nom

ewor~<-·

,

nare

\..,.who s

d to watc,,
"\ \earne
.h"
my secrets W\t .

,,
''Th

e classes a
and every
re rnuch hard
er
one ·
Is very tal/. "

36°/o have a job
64 °/o do not have a job

How many hours
do you spend on

homework per
week?

2 °/o
2-4
30°/o
5-6
0°/o
OA
6-more

0-1

What is your opinion of sitting senior through freshman at
sporting events?
"It's fine ... l just want people to
stop being rude to freshman ."

"You can still talk to people in other
classes- it shouldn't change."

"I'm not a fan."

On a scale of 1-1 0, have you been academically challenged at HHS?

1

2

33 percent

of freshman have done something
against the law this year.

3

4

5

6

0

B

9

28%
aid that their friend
5 9 0/
10group changed
said that their friend group
41 0/IOdid
not change

Where do you stand on
bullying?

yes
I am a bully

152 People

Should
marijuana be
legalized in
Illinois?

yes

Do you think that the drinking age in the
United States should be lowered?

34°A

10

11%

I have been bullied

29%

I have prevented
bullying 59%

nna bert
amucl Ahlmeyer
ummcr Allen
frenton Allen
Victona Allen
I) a nde~on
Bndget Ander,on

Jt! ,ica Andre"'
Brooke Arbogast
Ja on Arbogast
Elizabeth Arend
Maf) ustm
Jexander Bandy
Lauren Bardill

Brett Barker
Pa)ton Barow ki
Kn ten Barth
ustin Baublitz
hristopher Beard
Bnanna Becherer
1atthew Beyer

amantha Beyer
Cha e Bircher
Alyssa Bitticks
K) le Blankle)
Kaclyn Blunt
Cof) Bolhofncr
:\ 1cholas Borror

D1llon Cameron
'-htchell Campbell
Emllv Canterbem
na Cantrell
•
he) anne Cantrell
Morgan Capelle
Trent Camger

Montana Carter

Jonathan Demp ey
hri tophcr D1ckman
arollyn Dinh
'-1af)lyn Dmh
Le lie Druekc
Jarett Dubach

Freshmen
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Hampton Dul-ram
Em1h Dunl·an
Austi~ Ell d •c
Ethan Lmcn
Leah End. o~
Carnie Em t
William E enprei

Madelyn l·el<lt
~hly n Fenton
Madeline F1eld
Pa1ge F1'-cher
Jared fletcher
Brand1e Fran..:o1
De\ on Frank

1ichaell·rank
Jake Freeman
lhe Fne land
melia Garde
Brandon Gie kmg
Cole Goe tcnkor
Ehzabeth Good

manda Gra\e
Hunter Gra}
Kayla Green
amuel Greene
\'vilham Green\\ aid
Gage Gruenenfelder
Emil} Gutzler

Keegan Gutzlcr
Ju tin Haa e
Alexi Hagler
Tiffan} Hane>
Lll> Happold
athan Harri
Audre> Hayc~

Zander Haye
Breanna Hediger
Lame Hendnx
Counney Hemande1
Au un H1cl.am
Kn ty Hindman· ook
Jo eph Hobb

Travis Hoene
Landan Hopkin
ameron Huffman
Tricia Hug
Kayla Hultz
1organ Jacob
Roben Jacob

Jackson Kannall
Zechanah Kaufman
Adam Kel o
ora-Jane Kenney-Robbms
Joshua Kmeke
Brod) K1r ch
Matthew Kleinmann

154 People

Bet:a Knarr
Alexis Korte
udrey Ko~ydor
Br.'e Kuhner
Jc~na Kuhner
'vliranda Kustcrrnann
amuel Kull

Caitlin Lammers
Ca andra Lamnk
Brianna Landmann
Kcl cy Lane
eth Le\ad
Brady Logan
eth Luitjohan

lexandra 'vlahan
B1am:a \1ay
Brenden \1ay
Shelby McCarthy
Blake 1cCaslin
James 1cCaw
M1chael \1cGill

Hayle) Me pann
Brandon 1cTcer
Lauren 1edina
Brayden Menke
Ab1gail Metzler
William Michael
Kaitlyn !\1111er

Mitchell Miller
amuel 1illion
Mallory Mollet
Caroline 1oore
Victona 1os
Emelie >,.1ustain
V1ctoria 'etzer

Au~un ' ix
Jenniler OBrien
Karigan 0 onnell
Matthew Oldham
Morgan Oldham
tephanie Olivare
LuLas Pena

Pacey Perez
lcxandra Plocher
>,.11chael Pohl
manda Ponce
Brode Portell

\i1chaela Potthast
Morgan Pottha t
amuel Potthast
1mon Pottha t
Breanna Powell
JOt:cl} n Prante
athan Prott

Freshmen
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Logan Rathft
Ale.: Rebllc
T) lcr Reinhardt
Jonathan Renne •arllc
~icholas Rc)
Lane Rmdercr
Jo eph Rinenhouse

lex Rode
Katlyn Rog1er
kKcniic Rosen
lexa Rusku
Jacob Ru ell

• khola
hmolhnger
Ba) lee chneck
Blake chumacher
L) dm chutzenhofer
Ian ecley
Veromca heahan
1adelynn h1,ely

Z1ven oyka
Jenna pie
Charles Stacey
Karh Steinbruegge
Blake t1eb
Reagan tower
Kebey traub

Tn ha umner
Chel ie umo ki
MadiS)n w1ft
Kortney Talbot
Emily Tc1pe
Dav1d Tern II
Ashle) Tcr.een

erg1o To,ar
Che)enne Tremmel
Jame Tschemey
Justin Twyford

Tyler Verson
Kathryn Volker
Jordan VonBokcl
Jo hua VonBokel
Colton Yonder Haar
Paxton onder Haar
Jo hua \ agner
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Benjamin Walker
John Ward
Tabitha Water
Rachael Watkm~
Tanner Weber-Johne' e
Jon Weass
Meghan We llen

Griffin Welz
Tanner Wetzel
Benjamin Wheeler
Manssa Wheeler
Emily Wiegand
Anderson Wiegman
Hope Wil ken

lie Wille
Jacob Wiseman
lexi Worke
Drel}n Wright
Lauren Wright
Jalhan Wngley
Parker Wrobbel

Alii on Young
hlyn Youtz
G ina Zbmden
Alexi Zewe
lh on Zobn t
Cod} Zobrist

STAYING TRUE ... toyourselt
Coming to high school brings new experiences and new pressures. Freshmen express what they hope never changes about them .

"My sense of
humor."

"My friendly
personality."

~e~

· e~o

~1.\:

• ~c.'f.e

"I hope to keep
an open mind ."
~e~

,,eo'?Je

· ~~
~\,\:

~\):

oe'<.
.1-~'(\:

Y.,?i-

"I hope to keep
the same group of
friends." ~c.e

0~~0
~~~'(\:

"I hope I don't
turn into a jerk."
~e\1.

· I£..'~

(>'<.'

Freshmen
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0
Have you experienced anything new this year?
·tn ?eo?\e
W'
tte'"'· c\oser
,,
''\'ve go
e na??'Y.
wno rna\<e rn

"I' ve survived

v/

an AP 1
c ass."
"I've rnad
friends." e Upperclassman

How many hours
do you spend on

homework per
week?

8°/o
2-4
6 °/o
5-6
8°A
6-more 3°A

o-1

5 7°/o have a job
43 °/o do not have a job
What is your opinion of sitting senior through freshman at

"The energy in the crowd was really
low this year ... cough cough ."

" I like it. "

On a scale of 1-10, have you been academically challenged at HHS?

1

2

43 percent
of sophomores have done
something against the law this
year.
Do you think that the drinking age in the
United States should be lowered?

3

4

5

6

7

9

55%
said that their friend
69 010/ group
changed

31

0 / said that their friend group

10

Should
marijuana be
legalized in
Illinois?

I O d1d not change

yes

Where do you
stand on bullying?
I have been bullied
I am a bully

158 People

sporting events?

"It should stay the same. Everybody is a
baby and complains now but when we
are seniors we'll love sitting in the front. "

15%

35% I have

prevented
bullying 50%

nthony Albcncmst
Emily Amos
Desire Ander on
1atthew Augu tm
Kay lee Baer

Jared Barge til
Taylor Barker
Matthew Banels

Cody Bentlage
Kaitlyn Bethany
Mary Bijarro
Jaclyn Boekhout
Counney Bridges
lcxandcr Bruchhau er

Benjamin layton
Hunter Coker
Jordan Comt h
Kathryn ConJJm
Gabriel Cram

Emtly Davt
Hannah Daw on
Daniel Deiben
Emily Deichmann
arah DeVne
Brooke Dtcker on
arah Dicker n

Sophomores
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Emily Eilts
onnor Erwin
Enn Esquibel
tcole E quibel
\1ichael Ferguson
Mtchelle Ferguson
hayne Ferguson

Mason Fischer
Lauren Resch
BenJamm Foppe
edric Fowler
amuel Fredericksen
Karygan Frey
Emil Garcta

Gage Geiger
Logan Geiger
Grant Geppert
hyanne Gib on
shlyn Gtetl
Jacob Gill
Daniel Goebel

Evan Goedelmann
Luke Gonng
Dtmitri Go smeyer
Ty Grapperhaus
Jordyn Gra"'e
Megan Gruner
Heather Gumbel

Peyton Guthrie
Kylee Gutzler
Tamera Hanna
Rtchard Harper
Brett Harrison
Zachary Heffron
Jacob Heihg

Anna Heinold
Devon Hen on
Holden Hille heim
Mekayle Httch
William Hocker
Matthew Hoffman
Taylor Hohl

eth Huelsmann
Chandler Hulvey
Kristen Hundsdorfer
Megan Hundsdorfer
Brooke Hustedde
Timothy Iberg
Adrianna Jakel

Abigail Johnson
Kaylea Jones
William Kaepp
Bryanna Kampwerth
Rachel Kampwerth
Kane Kathmann
Maggte Keeven

160 People

Logan Kharibian
Tyler Kimmle
MacKcniic Kleinmann
Hayley Klobuchar
Kaitlyn Klo ~
Alii on Klo termann
Rachel Koehnemann

Kel ey Koller
Addison Kor\meyer
Chnstopher Korte
Morgan Korte
Shayne Korte
Brennen Kronk
Ph1lhp LaFrance

Analyse Lampe
Cole Landmann
Logan Landmann
"ichola Lange
Trevor Langhauser
Ohv1a LaPorta
Samantha Law

Ma on Lee
Bailey Leitschuh
Benjamin Leman
Kelh Littlefield
Cla1re Lnzenburg
Ryan Long
Jordan Lynn

Moira Lynott
Keshaan Matthews
Trevor May
Samuel Me ley
1arcu 1cGill
Meh a \1cGrath
A hley kPher on

Jordan Medma
Eric 1elo i
Jenna Melosi
Benjamm Menke
Austm 1ettler
I abella 11chacl

Amber Mille n
Jonah 1illion
Cole 1oll..enbur
1iranda Munguia
11lchcll Mume

Chri topher Paolim
Joel Pams
Luna Pa deck
Blaire Paubel

Sophomores
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Ga •e Ptcl.le

Jc tea Plagc
Zach31) Plocher
Jame Ponder
amantha Potter
mberPom
BenJamin Po\\<cll

Chel ea Prather
Trenton Preuter
Taylor Prusa
Jo eph Range
hnt Reilson
Damn Rctnhardt
Grant Riggs

Ju lice Rtvera
Vannes a Rivera
Taylor Rogter
Kaylyn Rolling meier
Blake Ru htng
Mall ry Ru!7
Brendan nd

Ryan tone
Molly tumpf
athan ullen
Amy utterfield
amantha zol.e
Luke Thomae

Daniel Tucker
Jordan hi
Heather Vice
Jacob onBokel
Emily Yonder Haar
Troy Yo holler
ean Wahl

Mttchell Wallace
Jordan Waterman
Katelyn Webb
Ktmberly Wei
Mtranda Wet
Tri un Welch
Za hary Wellen
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Taylor Wendler
/achary Wesselmann
llaylt:1gh WcstbciT)
Brcll Wc11cl
Donovan Wh11c
James White
Trevor Wh11e

Melame Wick
1adel}n Wilke
Chandler Wolter
tephcn Wolters
athleen Yung
Brook Zap1sck
Alison Zeller

Jacob Zeller
Mad1 on Zobri 1
Austm Zurlicnc

"I'm in love with
Harry Styles, from
One Direction ."

-Morgan Korte

"I'm addicted to
eating Fudge
Rounds ."

-Gage Geiger

"I'm addicted to
being called Big
Pappa."

-Cole Landmann

"I'm addicted to
cows! I have one on
a keychain."

_,Mal cow" Rutz
Sophomores
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Have you experienced anything new this year?
Iq .
U!t eatin

~ore ce\\

. ·ts an d ,,.
u(o\\ege
schoo\."
?hone use a

because it . g school food
ts hor 'b!
started b . . n e, and
''M rs. Deets."
rtngtn
g my lunch."

\1\S\

Ill joined a lot

How many hours
do you spend on

homework per
week?

35°/o
2-4
43°/o
5-6
9°/o
6-more 3°/o

0-1

61 °/o have a job
3 9°/o do not have a job

groups lik
of new
choir "
e accapef/a

What is your opinion of sitting senior through freshman at
"Everybody should just sit where
sporting events?
they want. "
"I think it's fair that seniors
"Freshman stay in the back. The
sit in the front. "
seniors can go wherever they
want. "
On a scale of 1-10, have you been academically challenged at HHS?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

9

37%

37 percent

s1id that their friend
67 0/
IO roup changed

of juniors have done something
against the law this year.

3 3 IO did not change

Do you think that the drinking age in the
United States should be lowered?

54°A
164 People

yes

46°/c

0/ said that their friend group

Where do you
stand on bullying?
I have been bullied 22%

no

I am a bully

4%

10
Should
marijuana be
legalized in
Illinois?

32° yes
7°/o no
I have prevented
bullying 7 4%

Blake Abbe
mir Afshar
Paige Ahlgren
ichola~ lien
utton Allen
Kaliey Allison

lexandra Benton
ounney Biilhanz
Patricia Brown
1atthew Brumng
Dustin Buchanan

Ko<li Burdtck
Reba Bum
Ry<~n Busch
Enka aldwell
Lauren ampbell
hane Campbell

my Coyle
Alexander Cranick
.\ngela Cruz
Ta}lor }gan
Jordan Dahm

Emma DrurJ
Rachel Dugan
Jo eph Duncan
arne Eilerman
aron Elledge
Jennifer EmerJ

Tanner Farmer
Lauren Fenton
Oltvia Fergu on
Harle} Fettcrer
am Fischer
Kattl}n Frank

Juniors
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hannl n !·rank
Derek he}
Dc\\m l·ncdel
udre) l·ue tmg
Pe) ton Gehrs
Carne Gibbons

Lena Gt •er
Trent Gnaedmger
u tin Goldsborough
Za~:hal) Goring
helb) Gragen
1\.lxl) ,ra)

amantha Gutzler
\1Khacl Haake
abrina Haller
Lauren Hammel
helby Hanke
dam Harn'>

Hannah Hanlieb
1\.a) letgh He ter
Oh\ta Htckey
Ian Hipkin
Kaelin Htr ch
Emtl) Holtzclaw

lesha Hopkms
A hley Ho to
Knsun Ho)t
mber Hubbard
Enka Hue! mann
Brooke Hug

1adt on Hug
Blake Hu tedde
Ellen lmmmg
Jaden Jarvis
Je e Johnson
Brent Jones

Paige Kannall
Devan Kaufman
Brenden Kauhl
hri topher Klo termann
Trevor Klo termann
KeHn Knebel

, athan Koonce
Tyler Kone
Amanda Kroupa
Al)S a Kuczka
Josie Kutz
Sydney Lammers

166 People

Paige Lampe
Molly Lamzll;
tcvcn Landry
I van Lauer
hanc Lawrence
Cam Loyet

Katelyn Luc1a
!:ric Lu1tjohan
Lauren Luto tan !.;1
l.mda Lyons
T1mothy ~ahan
·1wlc Majeru

icrra McKee
Jonathon Mcadow

Caroline Menz
Megan Mettler
hcgh M1chacl
Savannah Michelctto
Kaccy Miller
Trevor Miller

Ashlie Mindrup
Danielle Mollet
Kolby Mueller
ustin iggli
Kymberly Odie
ody Olson

manda Peter-en
Donstan Portell
hloc Pottha t

Elizabeth Prather
Tara Pruett
Donal Reagan
Morgan Reaka
Connor Reese
Logan Repucci

heyennc R1dge'.l.a)
LuLa Rinderer
Jordyn Robm n
asandra Rode

Juniors
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Brianna Roeper
Add• on Ro,cn
Kalllm Rut/
Le 1 andllcr
na;ta 1a apronova
1ichaela chantz

Tro) chne1der
Morgan chnu:r-.
ody chuchardt
hri tian chuepbach
R)an chumachcr
U\Un ch\1-appach

M1randa caman
Emma echrc>t
1organ emam>in
Drc"' C"<ton
Jared harp
Dav1d helhto

Jacob hepherd
hane kelt
Ca)lec ohce
Je e O"-ell
Wh1tney pear..
Brendan tanfield

Tn ten tarkcy
Jo<,hua uever
Jo hua \1-mdlc
Colton Talbot
mber Ten.ccn
W1lliam Thomac

Karli Thornton
Tyler Toberman
Hanna Trout
Jacob Troxell
Jordan Twyford
Alys a oegele

1atthew Vohlken
Tyler Yonder Haar
Trav1s Vo s
1ariah Voyle
Miranda Wagner
Mackland \ aidman

Kevin Wang
aron \ ater
Jenc1e Watson
Zo1e Waymoth
Brandon Webb
Kody Welch

168 People

Ja~ob

Wellen
Shanna \ cl1
Jacob Wemlc
Morgan Wheeler
Megan Widman
Kendra Wiegand

Logan Wilker on
Cori ~a Williams
Landon Wolf
Julie Wrigley
Kadc) ?.aJaC
Drake ?.app1a

Brendan Zc1sset
dam Zobri t
Jc\ 1ca Zobri t
BenJamm Zu~carclli

Paige Ahlgren
" ... every day of my
life .. . "

Lauren Lutostanski
" ... you back into a football
player's car in the parking lot
and the whole team laughs ..."

Jake Wellen
" ... Drake challenges A-Wint
to a rap battle and wins ... "

That awk ard moment

hen ...

Morgan Reaka
" ... a senior catches
you trying to fit into a
locker ... "

Troy Schneider
Drake Zappia
" ... you and Mitch get in
trouble for doing wrestlemania in the bathroom ... "

" ... Ben eats it at the
basketball game
against Lovejoy trying
to do a back flip ... "

Juniors
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Have you experienced anything new this year?
. s boytnend.
"f\1\Y t\rst senou

How many hours
do you spend on

homework per
week?

0-1
2-4

5-6
6-more

.. g '\00
Is school getr
t.. "\\ 0 t drW'"
''\he t~,n
,,
and the adrn. . mg rnessed u
.. t..our.
\11\\eS pe, I I
Intstration try·
p
to take
away yo
mg
ga Pants ,,
"
I tried b .
·
emg rn
this Yea
ore outgo.
rand rn
mg
have a job
new friends b ade a lot of
ecause of it.,

"Th

82°/o
18°/o do not have a job

What is your opinion of sitting senior through freshman at
"Seniors always get the front
sporting events?
row. No questions asked."
"It's a privilege to sit closer to
"I've never gone to a game
the game which you earn as
so I don't care."
you get older."
On a scale of 1-10, have you been academically challenged at HHS?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0

9

27%

6Q percent
of seniors have done something
against the law this year.

said that their friend
44 0/
10group changed

0/ said that their friend group

5 6 IOdid not change

10
Should
marijuana be
legalized in
Illinois?

yes
Do you think that the drinking age in the
United States should be lowered?

Where do you
stand on bullying?
I have been bullied
I am a bully

170 People

18%

25%

I have prevented
bulfying 57%

171

172

174

175

The final event of the 2012-2013 school year
fell into place at graduation. It was the last
opportunity for the seniors of 2013 to say
goodbye to Highland High School. As they sat
as one united senior class and watched the
ceremony progress, the emotions kicked in.
The seniors listened to speeches from their
principal, Mr. Hacke, as well as their
Valedictorian, Katie Brinker, their Salutatorian,
Nicholas Flanigan, and their senior class
officers, Tyler Stone, Alaina Kosydor, Allison
Ferguson, and a farewell from Kelsey
Newcomb. The choir performed for the last
time with their graduating seniors, and fmally
it was time to walk up to the stage, one by
one, and receive their diplomas. To make their
imprint on Mr. Hacke, as his last senior class
before leaving his position as Principal of
Highland High School, each senior placed a
single red, white, or black feather into his palm
as they shook hands. This was an inside joke
that made the senior class of 2013 a unique
one, and also united them with their junior,
sophomore, and freshman peers. As the
ceremony concluded, the seniors stood up to
the sound of the cheers that enveloped the
gym. Balloons dropped from the ceiling and
the graduates sprayed each other with
traditional silly string. As they glanced around
the walls of the gym one final time, there was
no doubt that each of them heard "We
Bel1eve" echoing in their ears.

178 Graduation

President,
Cia.
ewcomb,
Kel ey
celebrate
graduation
w1th be t friend, Carly
Dillow. "I will alway
remember itting in the
gym in our cap and
gowns. It's crazy to
think that that was the
last time we will be
united a· a cia !"

Katie Douglas proudly exit the
gym a. a graduate of Highland
High chool. "Graduation wa
bittersweet...! couldn't believe
that it wa finally my tum!"

their way to the tage to receive their
diploma . The diploma were handed
uperintendent of chool . \11k.e
utton.
The enior were
urpri ed at the
graduation ceremon} with a ball n
drop provided b} It' Part} Time. a I al
bu ine .
the balloon fell and the
illy tring flew. the ceremon} came to a
clo e.
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hnsta,
ongratulauons on a great
Year! We are so proud of all that
you have accompli hed Your
future 1 so bright and I am
to come watch you dance at Ole'
Mt!
We love youMom, Dad, manda and your
whole Family!

ongratulations Katie!
"What lies behmd u and
what he. before us are tiny
matters compared to what
lies wtthtn us."-Henry
tanley Haskins
Love,
Mom, Dad
Rory & Grant

Congratulation , De ynn!
Word cannot expre how
mu h we love you and how
proud we are of you! May
God guide you a you tart
tht exciting new JOurney m
life. Follow Hi leading and
you will accompli h great
thing !

ongratulatton \1cKayla!
We are o proud of the
pers n you have become.
Love you,
Mom, Dad, ory, Ali ha,
Jes tea, Phoemx and lexa.

aitlin, ali,
hay e, Jack on,
ruz

K1ppy.
A heartbeat ago, you were cha mg
your brother~ and i ter. around the
front yard when your diaper fell
off! ow, you're a graduating high
chool senior! We've enJoyed the
growing·up J umey w1th you. from
sconng more goals than your nval
to being a beaullful young lady
attendmg her last prom! We
believe your future 1 unlimited!
We love you and and the wonderful
per on that you are!

Aaron
We are so proud of you and the
young man )OU have grown into.
You are admired by many. We
have watched you excel in ways
that ha at time surprised u .
Keep reaching for your dreams
and goal . and keep your beliefs
in God as trong in the future as
they are today. With His help, you
will excel in everything you want
to do. The Future is yours!
Love, Mom, Dad. Emily

Dad, Kelly, JK.
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haris. Katie, Joey

Chri

Jessica,
Hannah "Bonesy'' Marketic
When are you coming
to get your dog?

and Jaeger

I can't believe you arc
graduating high cho I
already! I have enjoyed
watching you bios om mto a
strong, and canng young lady.
I know you will succeed at
anything you put your mind to
through you hard work and
dedication. Remember to relax
and be po itivc. I m so proud
of you! Have fun at Eastern.
Mom. teve, and Ashley

The time has gone by 0 fast. We
couldn't be more proud of you. You
have grown into a wonderful young
man. We arc excited to cc ho\\'
God will use you in the future.
Trust in the Lord with all your heart
and lean not on your own
undeNanding; in all your ways
submit to him and he will make
your path straight. Pro\ . 16:3

Brianne Goebel
We arc so proud of you and all
that you've accompli hcd during
your high school year . It has
been such a joy watching you
grow mto a beautiful, intelligent
young woman. Keep your goal .
dreams. and God m ight and you
can accomplish anything you
want out of hfe.
Good Luck at I

Love }OU, 1om, Dad,

\i e Love You.

dam and Ah

Mom, Dad, and Brandon

Congratulations RJ!
We are o proud of the man that
you have become, and prouder
yet that
you have decided to join the
Army and serve your country.
Get out and
sec the world it is a wonderful
and exciting place. Let your
cnsc of
humor shine, becau c so very
few people see 11.
You mean the \\'Orld to us!
Love you Forever and Iway
Mom. Dad. & EM

To our lo,el} Victoria.
The time has come where we mu t
let }OU fl} on }OUr o"'n. You ha\e
alway made us proud of all you
ha\e accomph hed and ho"' }OU
have become so responsible. In the
future "'e "'ill "'atch )OU go about
)OUr hfe "'lth such etas . character.
and compa ion! Good luck for all
}OU dream and remember "'hat "'e
al"'a)'l said ... II dream come true
a long a )OU

If}

}OUr best."

'1.1um and Dad
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C'ongratulatton Zack 1 It's hard to
belic'e you ' re done ow1th lhgh
..:hoot already . \Ve arc 'o proud of
th ·young m.m you ha\e be orne.
""We BcJic,e" you
ha\e great
u..:cess tn whate\cr th future
hold lnr you .
\: c Lo\c )OU buddy'
1om , Dad and Bl.tl..e

Congratulations
lex!

"'II

You did it!
Love.
Dad, Mom. ratg.
Damelle. and va

Congratulauon to our prec,ou
Hannon} , the mo.,t pe<~al gtrt tn our

'"

'

Your tron "ork etht ha cau J
)OU much
anJ cnfice, hut
achtc\lng )OUr goal 1 a "'ect
re"' ani \\ c
pr ud four
Graduate ofDt ttnctton \\e he-e
m

}OU

and are confident of

)OUr

Congratulations Jo h! We
arc so proud of you and all
you've accomplished!
Love,
1om. Dad, am.
a than

li and

bnght future Keep )OUr tandard
htgh and ucce -..1 tollow both at
\1t >uri Stat and throughout }our
career
Allourlme,
\1om, Dad , Ten<>r

You ha'e gt\en u o many thing
to be proud of over the past four
year ! You ha'e worked hard at
e\ery thtng you do and ha\e
be.:ome a beauttful, trong.IO\ing
per on who know~ exal:tly where
he wants to go in life. Keep being
your elf and cnJO) your next
chapter at LL, we can't watt to
watch your dream come true!
You· re an amating daughter, ststcr
and best friend
Love ,
Mom. Dad and Braden
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You ha\e gro"' n tnlo a beauttful
young lady both inSide and out. We
arc so proud of your
..:compJt,hment and lool.. forv. rd
to "hat the tuturc hold tor you
you graduate from htgh '"hool and
begtn the next chapter of your life.
remember to tay true to your ell,
follow your dreams and li'c each
day to the tulle t.
We lo\c you Brool..c Tcrnll' - Dad.
Mom. Greg · Adam

ongratulation Brct!

'> e are o proud of the ) oung
man you've hecomc. Looking
forward to where your path i'>
gomg to take you
Love ,
Dad, Mom , Ben & arne

Through all the up and downs you
have been through you ecm to
ri e above it all You remamed
true to who you really are . You are
an amuing daughter and tster. I
can't putmto "'ord ho"' proud we
arc ot )OU . You have gi,en us
many memorie that will last a
lifeume with many more to come.
Just remember you will always be
our httle gtrl
Love, \1om. Dad, Dylan, and
1ark

Ill

)C

hk

Congr.. tulauon

hannon'

tcnlay ) ou were our ado ole httlc 1rl

"'''h dtmplc and no"' )OU rea bc'Julltul
)Oung woman. We ha'e enJO)ed hanng
)OUr htgh ·hoolcanecr wtth )OU )ou and
) our fn nds ha' e brought mu h !aught r
and fun mto our li'e and "'e "til c naml)
all ne I) car \\c "'' h \OU the
tof
luck at ILCE but kno"' )OU "''II not need 11
Your park ling perwnahty and z tlor life
will guarantee )OUr u..:ce s.

)OU

\\e are

\C')

We couldn t be m re proud o )OU!
Thank for makmg our !J,e easy and
bemg uch a greattccnager··"e h.-e
lo,ed e\ery mmutc of 11! We are exetted
to ·e "'hat th ne<t chapter l:>nng -we
know ) ou "'til be u ce ful n t matter
"'hat } ou dectde to do · )

Lo\e,
Mom and Dad

proud of )OU and Jo,e )OU \el')

1om, DJd and

~1e

an

Alaina,
You are n ama11ng )OUng "'oman with
trong f llh , tntcgnl), mtelh enc , talent
and beaut) . We are 'o mcredtbl) proud of
"'ho )OU are and all that )OU ha'e
accompl"hed. -\ you begm the next pan
ol )OUr hie' JOU<ne) , \Ia) true to your-elf,
.-e othe". be a good lnend , and let )OUr
hght hme!' Abme all, look to Hea,en
when you need a gUtdmg light
We Lo'e You. \lorn and Dad

Congratulation Andi on a job
well done!!

\\'e are all very pr ud of you and
wi h you the be t.

We lo\e you. Grandma and
Grandpa Cramer. Great Grandma
and Grandp Ktrchhoefer. Dad,
hcila. Katl)nn. and Taylor
Good job Ltttle Girl'!
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Tanner
We are convinced that you
will be very uccessful and
re pected in anything you
choo e to do. We are proud
of your choice to erve our
country. Thi 1 not an easy
dect ton in tht day and
ttme, and we are honored
and truly upport you .
Air Force - Fly. Flight. Win.
Mom and Dad

ongratulatton · Haley!
We are o proud of you and
wi h you all the be t in the
coming year .
Love you,
Dad and Mom

\1 ay to go ameron .
We are proud of you !
We believe that you \\-ill go
far!
Love
Dad, Mom , eth , and
an dace

\1agMoo,
Word cannot express how
proud of you we are. The
world doe not know what a
beautiful young woman it is
recetving!
ongratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad and am

We are all o proud of you!
We believe that you can
achteve whatever you put
your mind and heart to. We
wi h you the be t of luck at
Greenville ollege and in all
of your future endeavor .
We love you!

Dad, Mom and Rtch, Kyle,
Corey and Matthew
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Congratulation , Josh!
It' hard to belteve it'
already ttme for you to
graduate. You have made
us o proud of the young
man you have become. We
know you have what it
takes to succeed at
whatever you et your mind
to. Believe in yourself, and
remember, we wtll always
be there for you We love
you with all of our hearts!
Mom, Dad, Jack and Madi

ongratulations Aaron! What
a wonderful young man )OU
have become, and such a gift
for us . God ha ble ed you
with a kmd heart, a hard
workmg attitude, and a great
sense of humor. And God ha
blessed us with and
mcredible son! We are so
proud of you and arc excited
for you to start a new chapter

ongratulations Alena!
The time ha come for you to
start the next tage in your
life . o matter where life
take you. know that the one
thing that '-I- ill never change 1
our love for you . You can
achieve \l.hatever }OU want in
life; all you need to do is
believe m yourself.
Pueo i watching over you.

in your life!
loha nui loa from you
We love you alwa)S 1
Mom. Dad, Jesse. and Claire

Ohana

Congratulations Allison! We
can't believe how fa t tim ...
has flown by. and want you
to know that we are
incredibly proud of you and
all or your accomplishments.
Good luck m the next chapter
of your life at Webster
University, we can't wait to
watch you play orne
Gorlock soccer!

Today is your day. my weet
Briley! You will make a
difference in people' live
and touch people' heart .
You, a p1ring to be a nur e i
your calling. You have uch a
trong spirit and we are proud
of who\e you become \1 e
love you! Go get'em RED!

Love. Mom, Dad, hayne.
Jaqlyn. and ollm

Mom, Bill, Payden. Ba1ley.
ana, andGrandadd)

Love,

Congratulation Ta)lor Bing!
Remember to al'-1-a)S color the
world with Art cuz you don't
like "eh"... olor out ide the
lines. always be yourself and
there is no doubt that you can
be an) thing that "you" want to
be. Wuh all of our love and
upport ... you make u proud!
Love, Mom, Dad & Lexy
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The

Highland High School
yearbook

would like to thank Mrs. ]ody Becker...
... who allows us to use her
photographs without charge,
year after year. ]ody Becker
is truly a dedicated
Highland fan and
community member. She
makes it a point to attend a
variety of sports and events
to record video and take
photos for the use of the
sport's participants. We
would like to say thank you,
]ody. Your photos are a
huge asset to our yearbook.
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A special thanks to . . .

Voegele Photography Studio
Thank you Mike and
Shawn Voegele for
donating your photos to
the Highland High School
Iris Yearbook. We
appreciate all of your
help.
-The Iris Staff
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Bunny's Pet Parlor
4 25 W lnut 'rt t
Hi hl ~ nci , II n:249
(6 1 ) 654·7 106
The ltimate in Fl ral
ign
Full Se1 vio: I 1hl With Dail) Delivery
Cuo1 I:hlke
(618) 654-4915
120 Mam ~treet
1-!SOO- 73- 1 53
Highland. IL 62249
ax 618-654-5260

Ho tlcPetF

61 8) 654-8030

Full Service Florist
& Greenhouse
619 p PI St
H1ghard, IL 62249
Phone. 618 654 6465
Toll Fr e. 800·386-92 " 7

Owner· Gayle Thole
w1<inerfbral@yahoo .::xrn
wwN. widmerfloral.::xrn

HDUI'S:

Therese Korte

Tues .-Fri. 8-&

Robert W. Meffert, LUTCF

Sat. 8-3:30

Owners

Closed Su

& Mon

Agent
robert meffert countryfinancial .com

FINANCIAL
19 Walnut
810 Deal Street • Highland , IL 6224'
Plm: 618 · 6~·3813 • Fax: 618 -6~ - 8207
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Bo 165

tel (618) 654-7456
fax (618) 654-4921
residence (618) 675-3808
Auto 1 Commerctal l Dtsablltty !"Farm I Home I Lift

ghland, IL 62249
countryfinancJal.com

•
d • Custom • FasJEWELRY
hi on • Beaded • Wedding • Repair
Diamon

Hi hland's Tru-Buy, Inc.
g Discount Foods
610 Broadway
Highland, IL 62249
·
r- Beer
Wine-LIQUO

Phone 618-654-7013

Fresh Meats -

Penny Jacob
618-654-4631

Fax 618-654-1197

~

.

,..,

Store (618) 654-4391

9(~@~

Sav

money. Live better.

'a

Store#43S
12495 Sta e Rt143
· 49

m~

Highland, IL 6~96

(618) 654-4
KATHLEEN McDERMOTT

2762 Troxler Way
Highlard, IL 62249

HOFFER
[(LEIHpAMILY EYECARE
DR]OHN-

,_5

-

1312 Mercantile Drive
Highland, IL 62249
618-654-9999

-

=ITH'S

!StM oTIVE CENTER

I
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Gifts, Awards, Trophies & Promotional Products
618-654-2600
128o3 Troxler Ave

Highland, lL 62249

~

RICK BOX, Owner
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TV & Video
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Farm & Hom Stores
12531 Sportsman Road
Highland, IL 62249
Phone: 618-654-5:360
\ Fax: 618-654-5074

Hours:
M-F 7:30AM-8 :00PM
Sat 7:30 AM-7:00 PM
Sun 10:00 AM-5:00PM

• 24 Hour Emergency ervice
• Cu tom C mpounding
• 1 Hr. Photo Proce sing
• Diabetic Education

II 06 Broadway
Highland, IL 62249

61 -654-2323
cell: 61 -920-8843

Dan Fieker, R.PH.
W\\IW

Compustitch
Embriodery
1010 laurel Street
Highland , ll 62249-1504
(618) 654-4754

familyc rephannacy.com

Cedar Creek
Dental
380 Suppiger Way
Highland, ll 62249-1103
(618) 645- 4551

118-654 1621

Store H
Sun.-Sat8am-10pm
Pllarmacy
rs:
Mon.-Fri. 8am-10pm
Sat8am-6pm
SUn. 1oam-6pm
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INNOVATIVE MOVEMENT DANCE COMPANY

304 Poplar
Highland, IL 62249

Preventative,
Restorative
& Cosmetic
Dentistry

Roy H. Reinarman, D.M.D

654-7461
100 Broadway· Highland, IL
www. plazadentalcare. com

SPEED SC HOOL
1317 Pestalozzi St. · Highland, Jl62249
618-882-6100

www.apexfitnesscenter.com

ari i lmprov

Both

Sp d of o m nt
Sir ngth of Chara r!
- speed
- strength
- Re)(ibility
- endurance

- self-confidence

).e.

·••
( ..~I :tSS(~ ;··'()I')'
_.
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1105 BROADWAY • HIGHLAND

'

654-5588
cougratulatioll
CkJSS of2oza1 •

15 Apex Drive
Highland, IL 62249
(618) 651-0444

919 Washington St.
Highland. IL 62249
618'-651-lSOS

boppe

Hours: M-F 10 - 6, Sat 9 - 2
.D.

www.itspartytimeandrentals.com
wwwiacebook.com/iUpartytime.highland.il
Sue Chasteen

1117 W: hington
Hi hland, IL 622 9

Ads
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WICKS
KEEPING HIGHLAND FLYING

Jim Meridith
u

Du-ect r

- ~.

=- .---- ~* FOR 38 YEARS *
618-654-7447
WWW. WICKSAIRCRAFT .COM

ood
Ia

u

of2013!

APEA\JETWORK
FITNESS

CENTER

• upscale health club
- cutting edge workouts
-state-of-the-art equipment
- diet & nutrition consultants
- members have 24 hour access 7 days a week
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Highland
Lions
and
Leo Club

Cygan &
Delaney
Catering
Inc.

Congratulations
Graduates!

808 Broadway #A
Highland , IL 62249
( 618) 654-9363

PROPERTIES
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M
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1

t

1

n
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800-736-8669
•

www. terra-properties. com
Ads
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193 Woodcrest Orive • High1and, TT, 62249
800-986-5177 • 618-654-11 71 x 06 • Fax: 618-654-7 453
shari@centralrubberextrusions.com
www.cent alrubbere trusions.com
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F

y ur key ... you

- 717112447 US Hwy 40
Highland, IL 62249

812 S. Morrisson
Collinsville, IL 62234

1585 Troy O'Fallon Rd.
T
IL 62294

Lee

e

919 M in St.
Higbl nd, IL 6224

61 . 51-

10
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FAITH COUNTRYSIDE HO ES

• Independent Living Apartments
• Assisted living Apartments
• Skilled Nursing Facility
• Memory Unit
• Medicare Certification
For lnfonnation or a Tour
Please Call

618-654-4600
100 f
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00.. HigNind lt. e:z:149

Voegele Photography
Studio
1012 Laurel Street
Highland, IL 62249

(618) 654-7291

Ads
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SALES
SERVICE
BODY
SHOP

RENTAL
Proudly Serving
Highland
Since J969
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12631 STATE ROUTE 143
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
( 61 8) 6 54-2181

Ads
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IMIS C UB

7"t:if2nd oO lfou.th
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First
id-Illinois
an &Tr s
1301 Broadway
Highland, IL 62249
(618) 651-1111
Ads 203
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it e By loss
1 Pop a 5 , ig a tJ
618-65 -5 D(7
)
Open Mon·Fri: 8AM·5PM, Sat: 8AM • 4PM
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Reach your neighbors in Bond and Fayette County.
Place your ad or read us on line at
Play Pigskin Picks, Football Frenzy or Decorate Our Tree on line to win great prizes.

P. 0. Box 16, Greenville, IL • 618-664-4566
ro d

po

Congratulations to
all Highland High
graduates ...

.. .and especially to
members of our
HHS family.

Lauren right
Class of 2016

Cor" Rehkemper
C ass of 2013
Ads
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Th ory

Ph: 618 651 -13 86 • 1 agel Drive • www .highlandil.gov
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